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j i ci but for o few davs when thev were withdrawn dom. Until the decision of Judge Crenshaw, they so, a thousand times 1 Nay, according to the best 
8 was in any measure caused account of some thread of a mob expressly reserved the question, whether a dan of my ability, and with all the strength God gave me, 
t acquainted with the history'of’those i mie The statements of the Lady’s Book about our ge- going with the consent of his master into a State haven’t I done so 1 What other overmastering mo- 
3 that it was the teatax and the stamp duty t a neral education are not anl/unsupported by facts, whose laws declare him to he free after a certain tive had I to enter political life 1 Why have I de- 
. the American Revolution Time, Jefferson tried to tPhPem. 7 ’ wth of time, and returning after that period, is voted so large a portion of my time to the advocacy 

get something introduced into the Dec1 i ^ no doubt a melancholy fact that England’s entitled to his freedom. This question, thus revived, of human freedom'? Why did I set myself right 
independence ” about Slavery being forced u u i o doubt “ g is now deoided b the highest court of the State of across the path of that intellectual giant, Daniel 

S them- He did it on a principle we 1 understood and poor are P“n^wX education It is notTerime Kentucky, in the affirmative. Clarissa is declared Webster, and contest, hand to hand, every step of 
acted on by him, to place the utmos Hmount of Pa Jg Fgjgg to teach the hJbr so in™ to“e, because she remained, by the consent of his pro-slavery course ? Why did I refuse to follow 
blame on his opponents, whetl^r .t mitrueorfelse. ™tt<Khev are still in advance of m.—Mrs. Swiss- of her mistress, in Pennsylvania longer than the the political party with which I had acted, and take 
} were more howoraUfrmen^ among the Revo laws of thafc State allowed." Now, it is clear, that if the sharpest edge of their weapons, instead of their 

Spruce street. ’ iii.j.-inn,,,.—.. Independence ” about Slavery being forced^upon ^L'miO-v educated • but England does not is now decided by the highest court of the State of across the path of that intellectual giant, Daniel 
=---—--- TH]? LADIES OF ENGLAND „4W/J THE *h0“’ on bvhimg place^hemost amount ol Jass laws proldbiting education. It is not a crime Kentucky, in the affirmative. Clarissa is declared[Webster, and contest hand to’band, «v«ry Btopof 

Ssi'li'dirntfl LADIES OF AMERICA a?ted on him, to place the utmost amount ot p Jurisdiction to teaeh the poor, so in this to be free, because she remained, by the consent of his pro-siavery course ? Why did I refuse to follow 
^CUTItimS. 1' _ _ -v blame on his opponents, whether it was true or false, withinher lunsaicp on » F JMrs Sms$_ of her m’ist -ln Pennsylvania longer than the the political party with which I had acted, and take 

-——---=== 0N THE dtJESTTON OF SLA . 1 here were more honourable men among the Revo- edturSau Visiter laws of that State allowed. Now, it is clear, that if the sharpest edge of their weapons, instead of their 
ANTICIPATED COLLISION IN THE UNITED lutiomsts who shrunk from thrusting such a piece of helm, m Saturday Visiter. thlre he any principle in this decision, it is this; rewards) Why did I do and suffer these things, if 

STATES-THE SLAVERY QUESTION. George Canning, at the close ophe long french barefaced hypocrisy m the face of the world, and his _g ~that a State has a right by statute to say how long it was not because I was opposed to Slavery, not only 
-— 1T . , 0 war sa.d, “ the next war w,U oe one of principle.” proposal wa8 rejected. The idea of slaves being CASSIUS M. CLAY. a slave with the consent of his master, shall be « elsewhere and otherwise,’ got everywhere and in all 

The slave institutions of the United States seem We have an illustration of This prophecy before us. forced on the States is^n absurdity, from whatever ' . permitted to continue as a slave within its limits— ways—in every fibre and pulse of my being 1 And, 
tending with marked fatality to some violent result. A war has broken out between the fair ladies of quarter it comes. The shipowners stole the slaves, We had the pleasure, several weeks since, says P d th pre8cr;b8d time, if he remain with after all this, is there, I do not say any justice, but 
Everv mail brings intelligence of some new out- England and of the United States, on the question of but would they have steeped their hands and the the Columbian, of hearing;a speech from thisi true y. , „ his^aster he shall he free—and that is there any deoenoy in Mr. Phillips saying, that if ' 
break created by the operation of the Fugitive Slave Slavery. It is not, however, a combat with deadly hands of their seamen in the deep Wickedness of mur- champion of the right, before a small circle of phi- ^ conferred ought to be recognised by Mr. Mam/wished to oppose the ail-comprehendfng 
law, and it appears scarcely possible that this mea- weapons, which two nations of Amazons would re- dering Africans, and stealing the survivors, if they lanthropists at Cincinnati. the State from which he went, and to which he may wickedness of Slavery, ' then he should have plainly 
sure should ever be effectually enforced. On the sort to but is confined to weapons ot a peaceful char- had n60t known a market. The reset is said to be However Mr. Clay may have formerly come short State tomn which he went ana to’ which ne_may «n«eane» or ^ ^ 
28th of last month we published an apologetic ex- actor, though often sharply pointed, such as becomes wor8e than the thief, and that is the position of these of a true devotion to the, Anti-Slavery cause,, in the «*■» right to enact sucl/a statute does not de- that I was guilty of an 1 unworthy trick’ 1 
planation of this law from the pen of a sensible the enlightened of the nineteenth century. But it humane and harmless colonists. In the management opinion of northern Abolitionists, and erred m some I1r,nnS„ oreater or less length of time. If a As to the genoral argument of Mr. Phillips’ 
American, and we have since, given insertion to a is to all intents and purposes “ a war of principle. 0f this nefarious trade, the only difference that ever of his actions since he became known as an adyocate P ,P P , . a..,— - rl—-: * i a J -u -l.,. .l. t?—t.v.n Qli tisir Lmerioan, and we have since given insertion to a is to all intents and purposes “ a war of principle. 0f thia nefarious trade, the only difference that ever of his actions since he became known as an advocate I P rfeh(. to declare a slave, permitted to speech, that the Free Soilers have taken all their 
ommunieation ot Lord Shaftesbury’s on the other An Address from the Ladies of England, headed by occurred between the Colonists and the Home Go- of the oppressed against the oppressor, theA can wiLiri its^imita, free, after remaining therein, weapons from the armory of the Abolitionists, others 
de. Both these writers, in our opinion, maintained the Duchess of Sutherland, and others of high rank, Ternment was in regard to tax imposed on slaves, now be no doubt that he is truly and entirely de- ^ consent of his master, six months, it may must answer for themselves. I have only to say for 
neir own propositions successfully j but the differ- was forwarded to America, entreating their fair sis- The colonists were in favour of taxes on importations, voted to the best interests of humanity, according to ^ to three months, one month, one one. that I have never been conscious of committing their own propositions successtully ; Dot tne outer- was forwarded to America, entreating their fair The colonists were in favour oi taxes on impurtauuus, yowu w .v time to three months, one month, one one, that I have never been conscious of committing 

enoe between them can only he estimated by refer- ters to interfere in behalf of the slave. The address as they are to this day. 'The Mother Country dis- his judgment and understanding thereof. one dav, one hour. The thing whioh the plagiarism in this respect ■ but whencesoever we 
ence to considerations omitted from the argument, was eouohed in terms most respectful, and almost i;ked it, and vetoed somwof their enactments whueh On the octSstvo , eferred to, Mr. Clay commenoed _ ’ , Kentackv seem to reauire is not a mere ' may derive our arguments, l'hope we may never imi- 
A few words will put the English reader in posses- humble, and in our judgment it^ did not go far il)Ciaded slaves among other merchandise. The his remarks by stating he had never set himself up 0Qeral oongtituti0nal prohibition of Slavery, but a tate the spirit that arrogates where it cannot create, 
sion of the case as it now stands, menacing with dis- enough. It did not ask their influence to abolish Virgioians very soon after had the right of taxing as a general philanthropist, hut m whatever he had 8 gta “ preoiSeIy defining how long or how denounces where it cannot argue, and flies in the 
ruption and contusion the whole territory of the Slavery, hutonly to abolish some of the abominations 8iave8 granted to them, ou condition that the tax done or professed as an opponent of Slavery, he P a t;me a siave shall he permitted to remain, face of the best friends of the Cause it professes to 
Union. of a system, which itself is one unmitigated abomi- Bh0uld be paid by the purchaser, and not by the lm- claimed only to have been actuated by a sense of the consent of his master, without being enti- cherish, dealing out to them defamation instead of 

When the North American colonies asserted their nation. It prayed the Dames of Virginia and Geor- porter. The tax ranged from ten to twenty per cent, claims of justice, and the obvious rule of right, be- tlei tn frfi„dom —National Era. encouragement6 
independence, Slavery existed among them, as it did gia to allow their poor slaves to he educated and jt wag iowered to ten per cent, in 1760, and the Act tween man and his fellow man. With this avowal ’ Will Mr. Garrison nlease publish this communica- 
at the same time, and indeed long afterwards, in taught the knowledge of Christianity. It prayed d0ipg so, quoted by Hihhteth, vol. ii, p. 493, says— at the outset, he went on to utter sentiments ancl ia tion in his next paper, as part reparation for the in- 
other dependencies of the British empire. TheAme- that the sacredness of the marriage laws might be «4 duty has ^een found a great disadvantage to truths which would cover with the blush ot shame THE SLAVE HOLDING GUARANTIES OF jury he has T trust unwittingly, done me by the 
ricans, in point of fact, had the advantage of this preserved, and that husbands and wives, parents and the settlement and improvement of th® lands of the thousands in our country who profess an entire de- THE xjNfTED STATES CONSTITUTION. publication of Mr. Phillip’s speech 
country in humanity and enlightenment, for slave children might not be separated from each other. colony, and not to answer the end intended, inasmuch votion to the claims of a higher law than the speaker ■ —— Yours, very truly, 
institutions were already denounced by many of Mild and gentle and respectful as was this appli- as the same prevents the importation of slaves, and acknowledged. How earnestly did we wish, that letter from hon. Horace mann. Horace Mann. 
them, at a period when no agitation on the subject cation, it has raised a storm of indignation and abuse thereby lessens the fund arising from the duty.’1 thejwhole phalanx ot northern divines and professed Washington Feb. 21 1853. P. S. I request the editors of those papers who 
had as yet arisen among ourselves. By the result of from those to whom it was addressed, which we are This tax was afterwards repealed, no doubt to in- Christians, who have given aid and comfort to the Garrison Esa • Dear'Sir I have not have published Mr. Phillips’s speech, to publish this 
the war all the colonies became free, and it was in sure th« fair applicants did not expect, but which is crease the number of slaves, and #hen it was sought conspirators against the rights of the black map, and a conv of vour Liberator of last week, but I am answer. - 
substituting some form of State government for that no surprise to those who have studied the mdomita- to be imposed again,, the act was vetoed by Lord Dam- denounced the appeal or a statesman to a higher contains a Bneech of Mr. Wendell Phillips, a mr. Phillips’ reply. 
which had been demolished that the sagacious Arne- ble pride of the Americans, and the judicial blind- noUi and a 9irailar one by Gov. Hutchinson in Massa- than human law against the enactments of oppres- j juafc rea(i \n the Anti-Slavery The speech whioh Mr. Mann criticises was pub- 
ricans of those days devised the scheme of confede- ness about Slavery of the southern planters, and cbUsetts. And this is the whole foundation for the sion, could have heard and felt the noble utterances ^ ^ York‘S and in which are the follow- lished inPBoston durina mv absence at Northampton, 
ration, converting thirteen independent States into their families. The newspaper press teems with mighty thunder8 which Mrs. Tyler bombastica ly of this unprofessing but tru y philanthropic Ken- SSKe: ' ToXUrwtew SSotak I did 
a single Union. Such a coalition could not, of. course, articles condemning the insolence of the Duchess of Speak80f, It was sometimes the policyof these colo- tuckian ! And with such noble aspirations for right- SP S . _ S , , . c. . f-hat^iuotation marks had been put to a 
take plaoe without some reciprocal concessions, and Sutherland and her friends, in daring tc.interfere nL to check for a time the importation of slaves, in eousness, and such faith as he expressed m the effi- ‘ Mr. Mann said m one of ^’»*£**£'** 
one of the stipulations then made by the free States with the “Peculiar Institutions ” of the United order. to maintain the market price of the commodity cacy of the sentiment of justice in the hearts of f*1*' in^inmvownTanauTae l had come to Boston to 
in favour of the slave States was, that runaway States. Foremost among the champions of Slavery, by shutting out competition. In no such case was men, what fa,th might not he enjoy, and what power thw^-that he ought to* dom.mooh for him as for his 
slaves should be surrendered. At first this provi- is Mrs. Tyler, the wife of the lat'e President of the any act ever vetoed by the British Crown, and if a exorcise over the public mind, were there super- own blood-brother .and bo f _ _ .. . d when Mr Mann’s letter was shown me. I 
sion was acted upon without much difficulty, or dis- United States. Her reply is too long for publication, prohibition had been desired by the planters, there added to his present motives of action, the sentiment the United States, he would risk everything ratliei used, when Mr^ Mann s le 1:1 
turbance; but, on a certain trial, it was determined but we shall give some extracts from it. The style P n0 reason to believe that the consent of the Home of religious accountability, and the high constdera- han let him be surrendered ’ What to alter and /o apology 
that, as the original law formed part of the federal is not that of a lady, and we may fairly presume that Government would have been withheld. of eternal retribution ? , , {™m thte ^P8* t00'f * champion of the higher law. marks, and have nothing to alt , & 
constitution, it could be enforced only by federal she only put her name to the production of another Mrg Xyler would have the world believe that the In the course of his remarks, Mr. Clay touched Spite of all constitutions, neither my mother s son tf caunot 860 thafc y 
officers-that is to say, by officers representing the not of her own sex. So anxious were the English Amer;oan Revolution caused the abolition of the upon the subject of wfeat is called “women’s rights,” nor any other mother si son shall, with my.oonsent Mann entirelv mistakes if he supposes that I 
supreme government, and not by the officers of any ladies to conciliate, that they admitted more blame ,.lave Trade. That infamous trade was continued in connection with his views of what is right and go back to bondage (enthusiastic cheers). So speaks cPr?ticisms on 
particular State. As the duties however, of the su- to their own country than can fairly be imputed to both by Great Britain and the United States thirty just between the sexes. We were .especially well the heart—Mr. Mann s version is that of the potato- Uke and® character I cordially 
preme government in America are not numerous, its it. They said—“We acknowledge that our fore- ra after 1776 when the American Revolution pleased with his remarks on this point. Although oian. ;n A.icnst 'W hns resneet No man can appreciate more fully, or ac- 
local representatives are proportionately few, and fathers introduced, nay, compelled the adoption of ^roke Qut In our next we shall expose other pas- not what is technically called a “ woman’s rights “Mr. Mann’s reoent speech in August 52 has lespect JNo man can apprec^than f do the eminent 

enoe between them can only he estimated by refer- ters to interfere in behalf of the slave. The address as tbey are to tbia day. The Mother Country dis- his judgment and understanding thereof, 
enoe to considerations omitted from the argument, was eouohed in terms most respectful, and almost };kcd it, and vetoed same'of their enactments whieh On the occ&sWd leferred to, Mr. Clay < 
A few words will put the English reader in posses- humble, and in our judgment it. did not go far included slaves among other merchandise, The his remarks by stating he had never set 
sion of the case as it now stands, menacing with dis- enough. It did not ask their influence to abolish Virginians very soon after had the right of taxing as a gen.efal philanthropist, hut in whate 
ruption a nd conf usion the whole territory of the Slavery, hut only to abolish some of the.abominations 8iaye8 granted to them, ou condition that the tax done or professed as an opponent of f 
Union. of a system, which itself is one unmitigated abomi- sbouid be paid by the purchaser, and not by the im- claimed only to have been actuated by a i 

When the North American colonies asserted their nation. It prayed the Dames of Virginia and Geor- portel.. The tax ranged from ten to twenty per cent, claims of justice, and the obvious rule 0 

ir been conscious of committing 

institutions were already denounced by many of Mild and gentle and respectful as was this appli- as tbe 8ara( 
them, at a period when no agitation on the subject cation, it has raised a storm of indignation and abuse thereby lei 
had as yet arisen among ourselves. By the result of from those to whom it was addressed, whieh we are This tax w 

_ the war all the colonies became free, and it was in sure th» fair applicants did not expect, but which 18 crease the 
substituting some form of State government for that no surprise to those who have studied the mdomita- tobeimposi 
which had been demolished that the sagacious Ame- ble pride of the Americans, and the judicial blind- noni anda 
ricans of those days devised the scheme of confede- ness about Slavery of the Southern planters, and ohueetts. 
ration, converting thirteen independent States into their families. The newspaper press mighty thi 
a single Union. Such a coalition could not, of. course, articles condemning the insolence of the Duchess of SpeaLsof. 
take place without some reciprocal concessions, and Sutherland and her friends, in daring to interfere n-ea j.0 cjje( 

P. S. I request the editors of those paperB who 
have published Mr. Phillips’s speech, to publish thia 

preme government in America are not numerous, its it. They said—u We acknowledge that our fore- 
local representatives are proportionately few, and fathers introduced, nay, compelled the adoption of 
two or three officers only are to be found even in the Slavery in these mighty Colonies.’7 This admission, 
largest States. The consequence, therefore, was, which is not borne out by history, is thus met by Mrs. 
that the law became virtually ineffectual for want of Tyler : 
an executive. The federal staff of the district was “in the historical fact you are certainly correct. 
too short-handed for the capture and surrender of The colony of Virginia, and I believe, moat of the other 
the fugitives, and it was in aid of the machinery colonies, were constant and earnest in their remon¬ 
th us found to be defective that the new “ Fugitive strances ; and one of the causes set forth in the Decla- 
Slave Law,” so termed, was passed the other day. ration of Independence, as prepared and written by a 
As a general conclusion, the reader may understand £ V.rgima was a floateMgno* ot the 
that the legislation in question involved no novelty £ Mother Counter w> dwiU of ah^ remonstrane 

both by Great Britain ana tne unitea states tnirty juau ^ C • mPn whmfl ral course and character I cordially 
years after 1776, when the American Revolution pleased with his remarks on this point. Although man. , No man can annreciate more fully, or ac- 
broke out. In our next we shall expose other pas- not what is technically called a “ woman’s rights “Mr. Mann’s reeent speech m Ays , 52 haS xdo'tte.Liawrt 
wa 1.ea in Mrs Tvler’s Address — Toronto (Canada') man,” yet he went ra the broadest sense for human the same non-committal tone, to which I have al- knowledge more generou y, 
S.m Mr8’ Je Toronto ( ) th# , At all events he was lodjd ,as Mr; ^hRe prc^.in g in he 

man,” yet he went in the broa 
rights, including the women ! 
for redressing women’s wrongs; and among these, most eloquemt terms, Bis loyalty to the Higher Law, Education, and the jpodwordkoha has ^pokw|^ 

MRS. HALE TO THE WOMEN OF ENGLAND, he particularly mentioned two things in whioh he Mr. Sutherland asked, ‘Is there, in Mr. Manns the Anti-S av y , y, ce bjs startling 
■ thought the spirit of the age, as well as the claims opinion, any conflict between that Higher Law and often beneath his 

The Lady’s Book, for March, is.a superior number, 'of common justice, demand a reformation, namely, the Constitution ? If so, what is it 1 If not so, why ^hta^Mment'agdls/the 
with two fine steel engravings, ugly fashion plates, the difference of the sexes as to the rights of pro- introduce an irrelevant topic1 into the debate V bo<iU For his argument against 
pretty embroidery patterns, directions for making perty, and the common law rule as to the custody ot S®~Mr. Mamavoidedany reply, and, asked nottobe ^ , Rantoul I feel^in common wittfmany others, 
plumes, &c. The leading editorial is called,-The children. The latter he thought contrary to common interrupted Is that the trankness which be- MlP8 ^ffMrgSI nf”! a man 
candid and Christian Reply of the Women of Ame- sense, and repugnant to the laws of nature.—Satur- comes an Abohtionist 1 Can suoK concealment help profoundly grateful. ^®fllv tched- 0mnm 
rica to the affectionate and Christian Address of dav Visiter. any cause? The design of Mr. Sutherland is evi- are, 7 
many thousands of the Women of England.” Ttiis -” dent. If Mr. Mann had allowed there was no con- th dut &r more 
is a well written and respectful paperfquite in con- JUDICIAL DECISION- ON A QUESTION OF fliot.between.the Higher> Law and the, Constitution, the nSits of Mr. 
trast with Mrs. Tyler’s snappish answer to the Eng- PERSONAL FREEDOM. h>3 remavks were futile, and out of order But if «™etul ™e’ 0 ■ acknowleag g 
lish women. Mil Hale says Our hearts a?e - he asserted that any such conflict existed, how did 
open to the kind manner of your memorial. We In the spring of 1838, Clarissa, a slave in Ken- he justify himself in swearing to; support that instiu- , ’ .. to him an oninion heroes not hold. 

S k^the)1 mRistance of my^stetement, that Mr. 

MRS. HALE TO THE WOMEN OF ENGLAND. 

‘the legislation in question involved no novelty by the Mother Country i». despitt> of ailcandid and Christian Reply of the Women of Ame- 
dl. Itf spirit was"simply that of the original ^P-mitted T^detfo"' rica to the affectionate and Christian Address 0: 
titation which called the Union into being:. It _jLJi a mpnri<i nf many thousands of the Women of England.7 This constitution which called the Union into being. It Qf a century and a half, as a means of sw< 

had always been enacted and determined that slaves Eercoffers. and the infamous traffic could only be ex- is a well written ana respecuui paper, quite in con- jujjilijil uuuibiujv ^ -a “T"' '“^r^d'nnt n7ftrd«7'"But'if grateful to me, of acknowledging the merits of Mr. 
escaping to free States should bo given up, and the peUed from thia oountry by the force and power of the trast with Mrs. Tyler’s snappish answer to the Eng- PERSONAL FREEDOM. $P moh conflict exkted how did Mann, let me recur to his charges. The first is, 
now law did no more than give effect to old provi- 8W0rd. Y0Ur Kings and Queens, sustained by your lish women. Mrs. Hale says: “Our Hearts are - . ~ . . hi3 a:3S®rt<ed th^at any O0«ff “j, fh?t 5 gtriia that in my extract referring to fugitive slaves, I 
sions whioh bad become accidentally inoperative. Parliament and people, entered into treaties, and open to the kind manner of your memorial. We In the spring of 1838, Clarissa, a slave in Ken- he justify himself in swearing to support that instiu b„v ’ aUl.;boted to him au opinion be does not hold. 
This is the case ot the slaveholders, andot the party formed contracts for the purpose of reaping a rich bar- are happy to acknowledge the bonds of ‘ a common tucky, was permitted by her mistress, Mrs. Triggs, ment .—a question our b ree &01I tnenas are slow to b t Ce of mv statement, that Mr. 
who may be called constitutionalists, that is to say, vest of profit from the trade-and the voice of the slave origin) a oommoa faith,' and we may add, a common to accompany Mrs. Alexander to Philadelphia, and meet Mr. Mann saw the dilemma, and avoided it Lbis u1 tne substance> n my ^ ^ to him as 
who, without reference to their private feelings, sup- dealer on the shores ot Africa was perfot music in their iangUage. Nor do we question your zeal in the- to continue with her there for more than six months,- by silence. . , , , , ahrothav and bat for the Constitution of the United 
port the slaveholders in the rights secured to them «ars, because it was the music ot gold told into the 0fooan8ellors assumed towards your American although she was apprised that by a statute of Penn- “The same speech contains the usual deprecatory abrofch0r> “uld as Ion return to Slavery his own 
by the constitution. As a simple case of law, plain, ^bSd 3i8t0rs” She the“ Bpeaks briefly of the British go- sylvania, passed in'Y780, any slave brought into the assertions that Free S01 ers have nowish to interfere part of 
incontestable, and not without a certain show of treaties made bv vour Queen Anne of vernment imposing Slavery upon us; ot the eight State would he entitled to freedom, after a residence with Slavery m the States, that they consent to tot denies 
justice, it cannot be impugned. States which have abolished it; of our prohibiting there of sijx topnfs._. . ^_ 1 

On the other han^tbough the opponents of the ute.d g monopr.1Jpf the LicAitL^lme.nia-An£rahiD.b.e-_. the suppose. moneyTrt^^^^^iyja^wwg^T^ra. Fer^g khat he, I/oraO0hff but’ elsewhere ahd abolished, and observes 

1 States, he would as soon return to Slavery his own 
; brother as any fugitive slave. The latter part of 

Z ignorant and vicious British subjects wno yeany Appeals, through Judge Crenshaw, delivered an , ceiveom 

re^j'.Jato’to&pSpn (arterwafr£[8 fcs. Fer- foT his speee Horace Mann, as a poiuunan flh and observes 
iphnkughter, exee«ww^?i2-J-, Lnsents to that, but, elsewhere and aD0U8De ’ border region of the slave 

b e I or e°t h o^iJirc uitC mi b ® h^n dto g w\ ck'ed n ess PjeKfom^Se1foontkr, wo°uld‘embrace 

ff the 24th), affirming the decree of the is done. vir Phillina de- h0nture *?, “It howes will become 

more pointed illustration, we may say,.that if Ml »bov! the surges of the 8tons o Fngland on her own *nbjeot ^ ^ ^ the many 8Uits ^b.ch have felt for the mucU for him as for his ‘"ve no law against seasons of low water. Hie 

SS-S-SSl^: ^^r^SH?fersSSS.;,St^ J*S£rSSS'il 
itrous as that of witta.oar ld Englan-L with a con- the condition 
iression, without criminality of E g Trade over our broad more effectual 
political obliga- ~oeof a W°ent da^have clothed herself in re8peQtfuUy cc 

ately, too, tne new law is trying their and asbPSj a8 8he now has done ? Where was bave directed 
} very utmost, for it exacts from them ^ human\ty and her Christian ‘f The world ' 

e slave. Before God, and Christ, 

a sober argument, 
this subject; and I 
0 the constitution 

rasws^sas?. .•. ■ 

be, not that the slave thereby be- eaob end 1 did answer Mr. Sutherland from trhosa who ‘desire to abolish the wnsLiruuuu^ 
freedom in this State, but that, ■ inquiry was not to the point (as and classes himself with those whose 913 
here, his condition should be as_it 0lyearly it was not) ; and so far from- asking, him nht Constitution is unshaken; ’ and again, page , 

yielded' to his interruption three hfj . . , ,, s 
hen he had got the whole of his ^ Twq tWn ex;at at the North which the South 
er, and was perfectly understood 1■” duly appreciate—the depth and intensity of 
..'a „ that he would not does nos uuiy app , th t reverence for tree, a privilege i. eiten|edtc, '^“^d a hopLhat he would «ot Joes not du^ppreoi^^ p 

some such law the rights~if rights they can be if lt wore true it would torm no ^ fear of God,” and that “ we have ^ P «But the question whether a slave taken to a - * ^eg When he bad got the whole ot ms Two tbing8 ex;at at the North which tne sown 

^ 
EteSeSSSSS i=H!s£?;-SSa iSKSSifig^ 
opportunities nave neen » that the land, but by traders from Holland, and in.tne very sne teaching a slave to read. Does Mrs. ny ssa bfi free this Court has not de- >“ P nf°aio^ 0f ideas, and contains such I®,u, tr0mble for the result.” 

have been lost of strengthening this wa8 not introduced .into tne umien ^ vePy tbeBe slave States there is a positive law luiu & b statute that a slave remaining there a certain J wbQj;e aTagrapb in Mr. Phillips’ speech rd deriye from a continuance of i 

, _t » v-oronr, nf colour, who mi88tal0meu , Aot, anv man. 

sSrsi’s.a* 
P .. exDansion* and an obvious desire that they own and the neighbouring States. . trade wa8 dertook to read portions of the Bible to six months, or three, or even one, should be free, „ kustj{y myself in swearing to support that t he“ot- Mr. Mann, in which he makeB the 

S'10'not be°denied'^buUt k argued'wilh^some^reason3 wd then ^ ^ a*foul ”^y law^should oTerX pfmaneltR?Tven upon the .Sf‘tomeet’ same.stateme^ in small capitals, he 
?an“ot “L” ’of tbe law. that its provisions con- it fell into English hands, and that statute was a ion tore a , Christianity. The law required a f Bt^ becau8e they would have an. as he says, on or , dilemma ’ in it; I W *™™Z8tates once separated, he would 
Bh° not wJufed but it is argued with some reason. Afterwards established and then iorttie mm u , ” and t0 instruct them orally in the elemem ^ ^ permanently, even upon the “^Tavs < our Free Soil friends are slow to meet’ printed in small capitals, he 

recovering his property, it really conveys all the an- vessels were excluded, not abo^atW“tate for 8even bouring plantations, but wa8f ob^®d “ingplantem’. ‘ These remarks, and the reasoniogof ‘bkopimon, ^ be6n , slow t0 meet the question.’ And this, for tQ infer that be will return fugitive slaves 

isiliiil BSMwM 
E£8s?-=s££& -“K-SSSSte:: siTA-.,f~-.= L-@i“E“S=s »£A-iSSaS5i-..«S~ 

med ? Why should the Mississippi bring 

orivileaes threaten secession from the Union m ease gar colonies.’ . ^ toro of couMe well satisfied-at at home. . . ... .. ma8 a Sabbath there loQSer than that 4 -“ ’^formed seats to let Slavery remain where it is,’ in any other oui ban“b^®da at the South, were contradictions 
P;mW :„„nr6 the support of all moderate potato- and the oolomsts were of oourse wen madc When we were m Louisville there was a sabhaui j dgemed a fte0 WOman. Mrs. Tr gg was mWa, se he 0fmd(.M3 to the subjugation of Hun- fold that 6ven partisan blmd- 
°f refusal, se 0 tben in8isti wub vindic- least, there is no note of any co“1PlaPt1750 scbooi for coloured children, taught by a fewF80lt, tbat aueh was the law of Pennsylvania, and she re- se usurpation of Louis Napoleon-be- so PalPabl0 aa b t feeLem. Kossuth owed labour 

on the -rights thus acquired. What The Afriean Company was .dissolved wl 1750^ d °ted people; but the city authorities motored to hazard the consequences. And we think gary, J P intimated anything ness c0uld r (lbFranci3 Joseph, of Austria, just as 
renders thS qdhBttou ^perilous, tp|», that every accursedl Tradeandlorbade' it! upon the «P “ ‘hat in such a state of case,the -atourfUantoa t o'tlm^contoary of fhk ; and let me ask, does not Mr. ^ JowePd it to John Potter of 

successive case occurrn^under^ the aw gives om ^“trying to have it put an end foa?nCingrtoreadat The teachers of the school denied ^^^t’tbs, thouldS« her to Kentucky, and PhUhps‘consent ’in the 8am^ *ay that he> Horace Georgia Why slmM ® ftUssisrippiVing 

territory from whioh it had been excluded-£d. Standard.] »ry 



7 Eossutll ha(j rebelled against Austria, and turn of fugitive slaves. I will add otW'citations fldtiOUrtl 
had caused the death of tons of thousands of her besides those I have given . * -—- matters no 
snbiects Why should he be screened behind a ^The constitution proceeds upon this doctrine, , , An communications for the paper, and letters known to s 
rampart of American hearts, while those who tilled when ,t provides for the recapture of fugitive slaves* relating t0 its pecuniary concerns should he addressed 
Gorsuch, under the law of self-preservation, and in why did ;t not provide for the capture of a fugitive (o Sybney Howard Gay, JVew-York . y p 
2,,, ’ f life and liberty, and home, should be horsJe or ox % Why did it not provide that, if a horse Donations to the Treasury of the AMERICAN increases. 
,Vnom?nifusly hung on the’gallows 9 Those were *or an ox sbould escape from a slave State into a free a^SLAYEKT SOCIETY may he forwarded to Bat m 
^questions that no deafness could avoid hearing, and state, it should be delivered up, or be recoverable Francis .Jackson Treasurer, at Boston ; or T0Up own , 

_qnfiwnr. Freedom ipo.„i nmcessl Because horses and oxen are Sydney Howard Gay, J\ei 

NATIONAL ANTI-SLAYERY STANDARD, NEW YORK, THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1853. 
! crate to this apostleship, strength and health, fortune fioed on the same altar upon which hi 

e slaves. I will add othw citations IJJjjtiOWlU JUtlt”o5ilUU'n) o&lllllpllt’v. and i;fe i You array law upon law against them ; it many illustrious victims before him 

Then heard, no sophistry could answer. Freedom by legal process'? Because horses and oxen are £ 
is one • Slavery is its antipode; and therefore the property, by the common consent of mankind, it 
protection of the fugitive Kossuth and the surrender needed n0 iaw to make them property They are 
of the fugitive slave could never he reconciled. property by the law of nations, by the English com- 

NEW YORK, THURSDAY, MARCH 1 

wW^^vToTuTcongresfmay put uponPit. Such “ And will a slave, escaping to Great Britain, or Ugbed in the « Liberty Bell ” of this year. It is 
^doctrine is nothing less than palpable and flagrant to any of her colonial possessmns, be reolaimahle , interesting, as containing a just tribute 
atheism If Tam hound to obey any human law or Examine Somerset s case for an^ answer No , sm Anti.slavery zeal of one with whose labours, trie 
Constitution, as my paramount rule of duty, thence- Nefthei'thethird e® the !aw 0f 1793 success we have the fullest sympathy, and who; 

i in the Schoelcher. His right to that glory had been bought- 
:cle pub- conquered rather—by twenty years of labour, sacrifii 
t is espe- and danger—by thebitterest suffering to which eurni 

strength and health, fortune ficed on the same altar upon which have been placed so Slavery into the free States.’ And again—' With me, 
v upon law against them ; it many illustrious victims before him. Men talk about the Union is twice-blessed; first, as the powerful guarj 
is onward. Punishments un- the fall of Daniel WebBter, and they seem to deplore it. dian of the repose and happiness of thirty-one sovereign 
lave been inflicted upon these I regard the Fall of Claries Sumner as equally real, States, clasped by the endearing name of country, and 
ter! their number constantly and ten thousand times more dreadful. The one fell as next, as the model and beginning of that all-embracing 

falls the withered and thunder-scarred oak, that has federation of States, by which unity, peace and concord 
ut" this is not all. Extend your thoughts beyond braved the tempest of century after century-that has will finally be organized among the nations. Further 
r own continent—to Europe-and behold the devo- been bereft of its beauty and its blossoms—that has on, he says-' If I decline to recognise as my gnu es 
there inspired by the Religion or Abolition, for been shorn and shivered, and left a withered though any of the men of to-day, I shall feel safe, while I foi¬ 

ls a Religion! There is a mighty monument of the power of the elements, and low the master-principles which the Union was estab- 
,ad the glory of obtaining, and finally yielded, and fallen ignominiously to the earth, lished to secure, and lean for support on that great 
under- Secretary of State, the The other was smitten like the mountain pine, in all its triumvirate of American freedom, Washington, 

,ur colonies; that man is M. vigour and in all its beauty. Slavery scathed it to Franklin, and Jefferson.’ 
that glory had been bought- death with a single bolt of its lightning. One terrible Mr. Sumner declines to receive as his guides any of 

•enty years of labour, sacrifice glance from its Gorgon eye has withered him, until his the ‘ men of the day,’ but leans rather for support on 
rest suffering to which enmity fall is, as I have said, as real, and ten thousand times those two names from < that great triumvirate of Ame- 
1, calumniated even in its filial more dreadful, than the fall of JDaniel Webster. rican freedom,’ Thomas Jefferson and George Washing- 

rng the nations.’ Further 
to recognise as my guides 
shall feel safe, while I fol- 

Mr. Sumner deolines to receive as his guides any of 
he ‘ men of the day,’ but leans rather for support on 
hose two names from ‘ that great triumvirate of Ame- 
ican freedom,’ Thomas Jefferson and George Washing- 
on—the one a slaveholder, living and dying, the other 

***»*• 

ledge myself bound by the divine law, and that constitution of the United Statesi gave the most co Republic, have bound themselves to a duty 
comes i/conflict with L human law, then I must in whose conditions they know and are prepared to fulfil- 

Hiaher t ’ anTif ifc^flTTwTXd’s^Ten behalf of Slavery. It allowed ‘ persons ’ who were of success they sometimes dream, hut they do their work 
T ^ hnund to disobey the law of God. If the Con- held to service or labour, and who should escape irrespective of any hope of success they may entertain 
Rtitutinn be the ‘higher law,’ then we, on taking into other States, to be retaken, but it also secured Ifc *g appaning to count the odds against us, and we 
ourseatsinftis House/^d all magistrates ant the trial by j ury to every ‘ Person’who should claim ccage tfregard them, and turn to vow ourselves anew 
legislators, when entering upon the duties of their it on any question of nfe or lib r y, sum of to the accomplishment of our mission—the promotion of 
respective offices, ought not to take an oath before ions of property, even down to the paltry sum of & ^ ^ & Religion and whose cliaracter and 

God to "firsthand Tod “Th/coLtitution says, he shall be ‘ delivered up.’ claims we think we understand, leaving the success of 
Kwardsfprovided U be convenient I say, then, There the obligation of that instrument ceases.” our efforts with God-tranquil, because we know that 

iTvery—that tbereT^o higTeTlaw °tlmn the law P In those elaborate Btilf disciplined as we are to distinguish between the 
of the State, is palpable and practical atheism. And Fugitive Slave Law availing duties which are ours and the events which are God’s, 

TTtoiTieThoirqTnTrenpTlie1urof CongrTs, Self Tevery word that will strengthen his points; we know that perseverance and labour in a right direc¬ 
ts theie Ts no bTt of ridicule so common here, but no where docs he base a single argument on this tion are not always without their obvt&Us reward, 

nothing which "T*^*^** Xre°dSE*£ Th? expe™n0e teaches us that it is 

1 whose his- The idea of abolition is so purifying that it extin- tii 
The Aholi- guishes in the hearts which it penetrates even political oi 

conflict with hatreds—the most implacable of all. Yes, even in th 
■th of a pros- Fran00 where party differences degeuerate so easily hi 
s to a duty int0 personal hatred, if by chance a Montaynard and p, 

a rcactionaire learn that they are both Abolitionists, to 

I know'this may seem a somewhat extravagant posi- ton—the one a slaveholder, living anc 
Jon ; hut it is a position which should be taken, if it is not only a slaveholder, but a slave-h 
me which can be defended. The time has come when signer and executor-in-chief, as Ur 
he whole truth should he spoken, as well as nothing the vilest Fugitive Slave Laws that w 
mt the truth. Charles Sumner was one thing as a under heaven. These were the ‘ gu 

ow and are prepared to fulfil- a rcactionaire learn i 

dream, hut they do their work tbey de8Pise eacb othel 
,f success thev may entertain- loa2er- Tbey f<iel 

such prodigies as 

Paris, July 15. 

SPEECH OF PARKER PILLSBTJRY, 

ice a Montaynard and private gentleman in the oity of Boston ; hut I appeal Sumner placed before his eyes ! , 
are both Abolitionists, to this audience if he were not quite another thing as a But I leave all that. He went, in due time, to Wasli- 
-they detest each other Senator from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts? ington. We expected then to see a manifestation of the 
they are brethren. Before he was nominated, before he was thought of as power and efficiency of political Anti-Slavery action to 

a cause which produces a candidate, he could make the walls of the old < Cradle overthrow the evils of Slavery. Wc waited patiently 
j cause of Liberty’ to ring with his eloquence, while he and long ; but in the fulness oj time, it was the Jut- 

denounced that infamous enactment, the Fugitive Slave ness, his first essay at the overthrow of Slavery made 
a mui.-— Lav|. jjear jlim . its appearance—and after eight or nine months of si- 

l PILLSBTJRY, * The soul sickens in the contemplation of this legal- lence, he gave utterance to his sentiments. Now, it 
izetf outrage. In the dreary annals of the Past, there seems to me—though the remark may seem somewhat 

ichusettsA S Society, are many acts of shame —there are ordinances of startling—that the influence of the speech of Daniel 
, Jan. 26,1863! ' “ng V*. “w%\lnZeXc Webster, on the Seventh of March, I860, was of no 
BY J m. w. yerrinton. country and the age, I ask fearlessly. What act of consequence whatever, in comparison with the d.sas- 

that U,ere U no butt tf ridicule so common here’, but no where does he base a single argument on this tion are not always without 
nothing which so readily and so frequently raises new ‘interpretation,’ that slaves are not referred to experience of M. Schc 

fling or jeer at the higher law Act Yiolates t£e law of God, but nowhere explicitly be attained, and that succ, 
“ Mr. SUTHERLAND. I .ask the gentlemen trom tha, the retum of a HlavC; under any circum- least venture to hope.. The 

MassacWwtts wbertmr flijs^ssime that^the^nig^er Qr w-th any safegnards, violates the Consti- the “ darkest hour is in th. 

Parker Pillsbur 
iffered the following I 
' Resolved, That the 

ilor’s proverb assei 
morning watch.” 

Bo Letter to ask Now the question which I have bo often asked of 

sS “«“■ -a 

1 the following resolutions : .p,us, the tyrant decemvir o 
olved, That the Anti-Slavery enterprise is more yirginia as a slave ; nor L 
a crusade, moral or political, against Slavery- gli tlie doga 0f reUgi0us I 
3ion, by purchase of territory, or by seizing it m edict of Nantes ; 
of conquest; it is more than a vindication of the 1 arougiDg the patriot rage. < 
of speech, of the press, or of locomotion; it is 0f ship-monoy; nor the Bi 
than a controversy a^out the constitutionality.01 -n ^ own country, spirits 
ive Slave Laws, or the writ of habeas corpus^ or tyranny of the Stamp Ac 

I do not forget Applius Clan- 8I'eeoh of Chari' 
■ of ancient Rome, condemning Mr. Uhairma 
Louis XIV. of France, letting Nort)l or gouth. 

“Mr. Mann. I think it would be better to ask ^Xnn TdhTfriends, and which Mr. Suther- privileged to labour for this ( 
whether the Constitution comes m conflict with the ^m> j repeat. ’Do Free Soiler8) confe8s- “that circumstances unfore 
higher law. if PVerv ing that the Constitution orders the return of fugi- arise at every period of hum® 

“Mr. Suthkrla|»r I ask the geptlemau it ev j ^ g]aveg> gtnl find<n0 difficulty in swearing to and combinations, accidents 
American citizen does not by g ... ,j support ’ it, and maintain that it requires nothing pected and unaocountable 

immaterial abstractions l Is not the spmtof the ^ ^ H Frge Soilers for year3. in this very letter, feUo,ty to be fouild m the r)| 
Constitution in accordance with the lug, e -• tbere ;8 tbe garae Jack 0f explicitness. After all, I heard M. Schoelcher rem 
Can you Point to a clause in the ^oustitusion Whl^, ^ ^ ^ ^ ug M the , interpretation ’ Aati.Slavery enterprise in I 
when fulfilling to the b68* of my ability, would make ;a whi(jh Free Soilers t upon the Constitution. ei„hteen * and did not se 
me violate the higher law of God . The Whigs have, it seems, asked the same question g y . . . 

immaterial abstractions^ Is pot the spirit of the 
Constitution in accordance with the higher law . th 
Can you point to a clause in the Constitusion which, Mann - 
when fulfilling to the best of my ability, would make ^ir. Mann 
me violate the higher law of God 1 The Wh- 8 

“ Mr. Mann. That is not the point. lTfLI What answer- they get we see in Mr. Let us remember that during that long period, which 
“Mr. Sutherland. It is the very point. You Speech, Sept. 16, 1851. Of their address, the eloquent Legouve describes as years of labour, 

and others—I say it with all possible respect dis- ^ ^ . p sacrifice and danger, years embittered by treachery and 
turb the harmony of this House a“ 16 le “ It goes into an elaborate palliation of the Fugi- calumny, the noble advocate of Emancipation in the 
trying to get up isBues upon ^ tive Sllve law itself. It first attempts to shift the French dependencies yielded to no discouragement and 

irJzrL-srsi: 
to make this issue e nuestion of morality times. In further answer, therefore, to this question, forcsee when he was nearing his native shores, that he 
TwTJmXteKSe men*Short anI trust it is only necessary to remark that the Free wafj tQ be welcome(1 home by tidings .twice blessed to 
S bTcfit . 7 . Soil .party will do what they the Republican and the Abolitionist! But had he come 

“ Mr. Mann I hope the gentleman will not in- j°°gay'd calHnT^.rtf’and Heaven toSwitness their too late ? and after long years of hope deferred was this 
terrupt me further.” devotion to Freedom, and then disavow all they had golden opportunity to be lost ? We can imagine his 

I£ Mr. Mann ‘bad not been professing loyalty to evcr aj.owedj and forswear their oaths.” emotions during his hurried journey from Marseilles to 
the Higher Law ’—if Mr. Sutherland’s <NoWt { frankly tell Mr. Mann, I shall continue to paris where ho hoped to arrive before any decisive ac- 
attfibute to it—if Mr Mann did not ‘ avoid anySre- criticise his speeches and those of his friends, till I tion Bhould have been taken on the Anti-Slavery ques- 
fcand if he dW noi “sk notto be interrupted- get a definite and explicit answer to three ques- ^ 
I confess I do not understand language. As for 11009 • believe that the Happily for M. Schoelcher, he had not ignoble men 
the ‘ hour ’ lie wished to ‘ husband,’ half the time he IsL Do^ hey. or rJnrn of fugitive slaves 1 to deal with. The chief of the Provisional Government 

J enemirairement the right of jury trial for fugitive slaves ; it is an open, ex0ggerate ; I wis 
. ®. . direct, exterminating and everlasting warfare against n0 per30n Can do« 

len and unprovided for, the doctrilie that man ever, under any possible or con- tQ aU thege trang. 
Political events ceivable circumstanoes, can be made the goods and the lot hereafter o 

md peace, unex- chattels of his fellow-man. ..... one, according t 
*= „ri„„ in Resolved, That, however much we may rejoice in tne „avB yt his suppoi 

’ g. . change of public sentiment as it appears in the refusal Jnt0 the immorta 
ower ; and it is a on the part of the people to execute the Fugitive Slave now paat, drawin 
it the right time. Law in so many places in the North, or to visit its auti,ora a]s0 ; 

, penalties on those who resist it, even though they take tbe unjted States 
n speaking of the the life of the kidnapper, and as also appears in the int0 it that final 
We laboured for refusal to nominate for the Presidency those who had n0 jifc [Sensat 
ire (rained a sten ” been most active in securing its passage, and as further „otten . but the i 
ve gained a step ^ in the occasional triumphs of the Free Soil §L for. 
ong period, which "ty> still we mllst never forget that all these are but of infamyj a3 tlu 
years of labour, the results of a faithful and inflexible adherence to our £ regret t0 say 
bv treachery and original and fundamental principles, and that it is only Better far for hi! 

mcination in the by continuing thus faithful that we can hope to witness appiauae ] 

ior Charles I of England, and slave-hunters ‘demi gods, in distinction irom 
’ Hampden by the extortion common men. I have already adverted to the fact, that 
tish Parliament, provoking, Qen Washington was not only a slaveholder and slave- 

'aml Tea1 Tax1™1! would not hunter, smelling his game away to the bleak hills of 
within bounds; but I think New Hampshire, but that he signed the first Fugitive 

:ie condemnation now affixed slave Law of which, till recently, I had any knowledge, 
ad to their authors, must be And yetj when Charles Sumner alludes to that man, 

rson can doubt that the condemnation now affixed siaYe Law of which, till recently, I had any knowledge. 
these transactions, and to their authors, must be Am[ yet, when Charles Sumner alludes to that man, 

accOTdinT to ^'ho^mmu^of'^hfci'inttuencef^o and to Jefferson, common language doe s not subserve 
It his support. [Three cheers were here given.] his purpose; he mounts Jnto the heights of the high . 
the immortal catalogue of national crimes this has heroio and pr00iaims that slaveholder and slave-hunter 

** •* •? 
Jnited States, set his name to the Bill, and breathed American freedom,’ the first person in his patriot and 
it- that final breath, without which it would have p0xitiCal trinity—bat now he proclaims him a Deity— 
ife. [Sensation.] Other PresMents may be for- ^ morei as )he , REVERKD demigod,’ before whom 

Mr. Pillsbury then proceeded ti 
resolutions, as follows: 

deal with. The chief of the Provisional Government no^ 

JoMive Answered™ Mr* ut herlaiid' frankly anT ex“ On this question, Mr. Mann was frank until this saw in the hour of that awful decision that it was the glayf 
rdabned his own views.' The reason why I speak of present letter, which seems to throw a cloud about truest wi3dom to listen to the slave’s best friend, who mora 
&[r. Mann as evading a reply is this : he evidently it. His friends have been somewhat obscure for knew well tkat danger lay only in retreat and compro- glay( 
understood Mr. Sutherland. He should, therefore, ye?;^8-T„ .,OTr dnea s0 order mise. “ I regretted much,” says the noble Arago, “ not ; 
have either refused to answer or tried to answer. 2d. Ighey^think thebeing enlightened afc t]iat time by the counsels of one bPelp 

He did neither. He only_pretended ,t0 a“SWrerbpE;06eng Sort ft0*61 th6mSelVeS m 8“"S t0 8UP‘ who had nobly consecrated his life to the outcast negro 11^ 

onffortome ttme?talking e3ely SouUhe point. 3d If they have any other private race, and who had profoundly studied their wants and ,oulh 
All this does not look liki economy of time. If Mr. how do they justify themseives nn kee;^hfie the na’ tendenc!es~-but he wa3 ab9ent- * * ’ P01-tunate- very 

Ihctoy^-Hiffi^e^n a^f^LAra^ ± 

,„Xh» tbi-d h. V, - .- . •' - ^m'mrpTSrnysco understands it. And a conversation-held that very day, M. Schleicher proved wM, 
so of Mr. Mann’s oath to the Constitution. Thena- t° m0 that it was absolutely necessary to return to the jg n£ 

1. In the speech above quoted, Aug. 17, 1852, p. tjon—tbe whole nation—and he, are the parties to idea of immediate emancipation. He demonstrated to ... 
13, Mr. Mann says; tba!: promise. Has he any doubt,in what sense the me that the sentimental phrase which concludes my 

“And now, having shown what a mighty wrong ^Thk hfnnt^hA fii-at th itl l ,, , letter to the Governors of oisr colonies, would in no- 3 
Slavery is, in and of itself; having show! what oof Ma ‘>™t of CkJTs ° Ik ^iso sati8fy tbe 9'aves, etc.” » f°,rt’ 

iT16??’8114 only within a very few years, that he has opened M- Schoelcher was immediately appointed under 7° 
free Soil party do not go to the uttermost verge'that q‘S mouth otl *be subject of Slavery. For years, as Secretary of State, was charged with the work of abo- ' 
patriotrmoraUstforChristian^ian go^w/(cn^7rcon»i^s nrofoun^ silenae^ivhrie0^bk^l'Ct'rnot be{,pre®erved a Usking Slavery in the colonies, and was afterwards ™ 
to let Slavery remain where it is ? There is an endea- i... wo„ „a0f’ bls I0tlmato fr'end®,'President of the commission which established and re- ., . 
vour to make up a false issue for the country, and ^ o»-d<>m. 

ad been to ex- Mr_ pRESIDENT_I think there is one mistake in the refen 
. Little did he miads‘of maRy who profess to be friends of the slave ; be sb 
shores, that he and that m;9take is in relation to the origin and sourc e h 

vice blessed to of the evil of slavery. And if we can by some means ^ 
lut had he come arrjye at a just conclusion as to the real source of the an(j 
iferred was this evii; t]iere can be little doubt but that wo will find man, 
an imagine his wigdom and fidelity enough iu some quarter to resist Opin 
im Marseilles to and overthow it. “ber 
my decisive ac- It ;g a Yery oommon opinion that Slavery is the sicle, 
i-Slavery ques- creature of ; that it is the result of a defect in our setti: 

Constitution ; but all this is a mistake; a mere fanciful 
ot ignoble men ;dea Slavery is not the ‘ creature of law,’ and does guc£ 

ith authors also ; and chiefly him who, as President of -not only, as at first, one ot the great triumvirate o 
the United States, set his name to the Bill, and breathed American freedom,’ the first person m his patriot and 
into it that final breath, without which it would have poxitiCal trinity—but now he proclaims him a Deity— 
no life. [Sensation.] Other^ Premdents may be for- aad even more, as the ‘ hevered demigod,’ before whom 
gotten; but the name signed to tli<wFugitive Slave Bill . , , „ . ,. 
can never be forgotten. [‘ Never ! ’] There are depths aU nations should bow down with wonder and worship, 
of infamy, as there are heights of fame. [Applause.] if you know, Mr. Chairman, of any other man who has 
I regret to say what I must; but truth compels me tbna exalted a man-hunter, a kidnapper, as well as 
Better far for him had he never been born. [Renewed ^ glaYeholder> j confesg that you liavc 

^That was Charles Sumner before he was nominated read history to better purpose than I. I think it has 
for Senator-before he was thought of for that high remained for this most illustrious Senator of the Free 
office • and iu the same address, a little farther on, in Soil party to pronounce a eulogy on such a man, that 
reference to the kidnapper, and the manner in which has no parallel, even from the blasphemous, the un- 
he should be treated, when discovered prowling among hallowed lips of Daniel Webster himself, 
us, he boldly and nobly says : But in regard to the speech of Senator Sumner, suf- 

But it rests with you, my fellow-citizens, by your fer me a little farther. If I do not greatly misappre- 
words and your example, by your calm determinations bend Tery many 0f the friends of the slave wholly 

djiZ misunderstand it; wholly fail in comprehending it. I 
Opinion, to keep guard over the liberties of all within do think its morality, in some parts, is as deadly as is 
our borders. Nay, mote, like the flaming sword of the tbg morality of the speech of the 7th of March, 1850. 

sid? H^aH pilvfnt‘eanyf^SLAVE-HUNTER ZmlllZ 16 to ifc “akea 00 advance’ »l>atever on the 
„ni„ font,-oh this Commonwealth (cheers redoubled), generally received doctrines of those slaveholders, 

.d f th? he goes port it ? who had nobly eonseerated his life to the outeas 

not owe its origin to any defeet in the Constitution 
Slavery is a plant of spontaneous growth, in just such 

Elsewhere, he may j 
employ his congenial 
successful game; but 

vho morai gon as is that among the American people. 
>r°- Slavery grows out of that soil as naturally as weeds 
not spring from a dunghill. It grows became it cannot 
one help growing. It is a spontaneous production, and 
!gr-° whoever supposes it can be overthrown—the soil and 

All this does not look like economy of time. If Mr. 
Mann then made, or has ever made, any answer to 
the question thus put, and which has been often put 

_ to the Free Sailers, I have never seen it. t leave the 
^reader* however,- to form hia-uwu opinion. _ 
—The thkfi ni->-- im ’iVnf————■ 

for the tribunal of history, on this subject. Free LfS rLrJL? T-w~ — 

TOllz?tfZZnriutitn facts that threatened ham to?hocol?red man. The of Marcb-the Provisional Government decreed iu the 

allegation V wholly unfounded. Ourwhole efforthL “bTt ^ hi‘? ^ hiS P,hi!°' of.theFrerlch PeoPle>tbe immediate abolitioul 
been simply to keep it within the jurisdiction of the Sj®6/lk r,g.ht to saorlfico tbe slave and the Slavery in all the colonies of the Republic. 
States where it is. We would not have it profane TO;,w ? ?‘2CUle Por, blmseb, a The toils and trials of eighteen years had not been 
free territory. We would not allow it to double its cation I had no reason thwefor^to be Surprised m vain- Tbat life of devotion had enabled the slave’s 
present domain; we would not see it blast with ^he carried^int»ies"Putative to speak with the voice of experience as 

territOTialtrea'o!^b“r he first entered Congress, it was by Whig nomina- wel1 aa of ^eal. He was able td “ prove ” to “ demon- 

SSS&ZSSS!S^SiSits? isisassf 4**>»- f' *“%. >• »‘- 
2. In the S*. 15,1850, Mr. Mann i. ,o lb rtnogSttm Kj ™ JlSf to lhS"«Tlfiy , ” ‘b’ ““ hf “t™” 

far from denying my statement, that he seems never to leave him stronger with his own party,’and relied bour may never °°me t0 the American Abolitionist of 
to have heard of anybody who did wish to agitate on his private assurances. I rejoice to say they were thla day’but we wlU not the less labour and wait—and 
for the abolition of Slavery in the States. This is not deceived. But the course was one which tallied we cannot but gather strength~and encouragement from 
quite probable, since now is the first time that he well with the philosophy of his previous years. such a history as this. 

is on the 3d of March, 1848. 

States were it is. We woi 
free territory. We would r 

ture. Slavery exists in our land, because we have got 
just that stale of moral sentiment whi$>produces it— 

white the moral sentiment of the country remains as it 
is now, entertains a childish fancy. Slavery springs up 
like poisonous vegetation from the stagnant pools and 
quagmires, under the moral and religious tillage of 
forty thousand ordained and consecrated gardeners, 
who claim to have the oversight of God’s spiritual heri¬ 
tage. Unless there can be a change in this domestic 
economy, unless there-ean he a very radical change in 
the gardeners themselves, and in the implements of 
their husbandry, there is no probability that, under 
such culture, there, will be any great change in the 
jgrop; for it must be the same, and only the same, and 
nhaf, continually. 

One of the resolutions which I have read describes 
first what Anti-Slavery is not. I think we have seen, 
in the last few years, the correctness of the principle 
unfolded ifi that resolution. We have a political Afiti- 
Slavery party. It began many years ago, and began, 
In some respects, very honourably indeed. It was de¬ 
scended from men and from women who were, many of 
them, imbued with the spirit of Freedom; and the ori- 

as weeds renoe 0f the community shall be our weapons of offei 
it cannot wherever he moves, he shall find no house to reci 

him—no table spread to nourish lum—no welcom 
ition, uuu oheer h.m The digmal lot 0f the Roman exile shal 
e soil and big ilo 8hall be a wanderer, without roof, fin 
past—has water (laughter). Men shall point at him in the str 
al agricul- and on the highways ; 
e have got ‘ Sleep shall neither night nor day 
, .7 Hang upon his ptat-house, lid; 

iduces 11— He snail live a wjnfortdd. 

(applause 
i shall refuse to 
him forth, nevei 

ever recognised the existence of The Liberator. In As to Mr. Mann’s remark about ‘ plagiarism,’ if Since that day of hone and triumph sad events have 
saying that they had no wish to interfere with he will read my speech attentively, he will see I do ,, ,... .*, . p sla\ 
Slavery in the States, have I misrepresented the men not charge plagiarism on any ouo darkened the political horizon of France; her fondest any 
whom Mr. Mann describes in the following extract 1 [ have no apology to make to Mr. Mann. I cannot hopes are deferred> ber noblest sons are in exile; but Tha 

“ They [the South] complain of northern agitation see that I have done him any injustice. Perhaps I th® mission of the French Abolitionist was accomplished tbe 
on the subject of Slavery, and northern instigation do injustice to the Free Soilers, in allowing Mr. by the Government of February—the slave of the .f 
of the slaves themselves. On the subject of ‘ agita- Mann to speak for them. lugh they have re- Freneh Antilles is free. 
tion,’I deny that the North has ever overstepped cently put him at the head m i lieir State Conven- I will not detain you longer from M. Le<-ouv«'s ap- , 
the limits of their constitutional rights. They have tion, I know public rumour asserted that he never ^enl tr, tl,„ a R. dolr 
never agitated the question of Slavery in the States. It accepted their nomination until he found himself ... „ , ’ . °. swa 
has been only in regard to Slavery in this District, unable to get a Whig one; and as late as the fall of r,eC°gmtl0n of tbe symPathy that unitos tbe fncnd3 of jus 
or the annexation of Texas, or the acquisition of ter- I860, he voted, he says, the whole Whig ticket. As tbe slave’who’ however widely separated by conflicting oal 
ritory for the extension of Slavery, or the imprison- lute as May, 1850, he was lauding the Whig party, creeds or national, animosities, will be ever brethren, ^j. 
ment of her own citizens in southern ports, or a de- and pronouncing General Taylor ‘ an Anti-Slavery Truly he has some of the Anti-Slavery enterprise. 'S 
nial of the inviolable right of petition ; it has been man,’ though a little later he could describe him as Ce n’est pas une cause, e’est une Religion ?m 
only on such suhjeets that the North has lifted up ‘the hero of the Florida war—as great an outrage Y ’ f ‘ Yol] 
fne voice of expostulation and remonstrance.” against a race as ever Rome or Russia committed. ars ever tor t lat ia,'h —a 

“ In regard to instigating slaves to escape, I acknow- He had been a prominent, and, as many believed, a Ne York Feb ‘u -'-- all 
ledge there have been some instances of it; hut they willing instrument in spilling the blood of a sister ’ ' - •;- «kv tenj 
have been few. The perpetrators have been tried republic. Even should the executive divest him of ^ JP , 
and severely punished, and the JYoi (A has acquiesced.'" military command, or he should grow too old for l lib RELIGION OF ABOLITION. lose 

Mr. Mann will please not include the Garrison ^ universally known that there was a By M* EKNfT ble 
Abolitionist in that ‘ acquiescing North.’ We claim ful1 blaok battalion on his own plantation, which he The sanctity of a cause is according to the greatness mg 
the right to ‘instigate slave's to escape’ whenever w°ald always command.’ I cannot, therefore, allow of the heroism that it inspires. Wish yon for proof ir- he 
we choose, and by no means 4 acquiesce ’ in the im- frr* J0 fca^ ve.r7 ^ ‘ refusing to follow refragable of the divinity of Christianity ? Number its corn 
prisonment of Drayton and Sayres or Torrey. the political party with which'he had acted.7 martyrs. Young girls dcscendnig-feti«l«»ly into the libo 

ofthX^^ScSSrS^S obli|ed 100 tPor?gain?^Xsnvoriume,^llTit he ZlZooTlalT ^ ^ ^ 
Webster’s words of 1848, and adds a comment: could 8ay what 1 find iu his Lefcter to Webster, ‘ I t0 the P00r and becommg themselves muses and found- but 

ginal sentiments of that political party did not differ Massachusetts, I 
materially from the sentiments of the American and same who declar 
Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Societies. They demanded should refuse to 
the immediate, unconditional emancipation of every him forth, never 
slave, without colonisation and without expatriation of ful community ’ 

rounds,of applause). 
I wish to call your attention to the two parts of the 

address I have jnst read. In the first part, he refers 
to the President of the United States, without whose 
sanction and signature the Fugitive Slave Law could 
have had no life. In the other, he speaks of the man¬ 
ner in which Massachusetts should receive the kidnap¬ 
per, 0n his own showing, I think Mr. Fillmore is 
slave-hunter and kidnapper-in-chief—is he not .'—be¬ 
cause it was he (and he only) that could give that 
breath of life to the Fugitive Slave Law without which 
it would have no gffeot. Mr. Sumner speaks of the 
manner in which these men are to be received: ‘ The 
villages, towns and cities shall refuse to receive the mon¬ 
ster, and shall vomit him forth, never again to dtsturb 
the repose of a peaceful community ’ Yet when Mr. 
Fillmore came on to Boston, soon after, who was among 
the very first t® visit hiin, and extend to him the cour¬ 
tesies of the oity of Boston, and the Commonwealth of 

rey ; he may slave-breeders and slave-catchers, who laid the founda- 

he'must'not tlons our government; and that all it proposes to do, 
1 yet again I say, I 18 t0 8° hack and stand where they stood, and constitute 
it. touch his person, ourselves, as they did, a nation of tyrannical hypo- 
. I scourge him from crjteS; or hypoeritioal tyrants, who could fight the bat- 

ms of offence, ties of freedom for themselves, and then go home and 
.se to receive grow rich, by stealing and selling the Children, of their 
o welcome to poor neighbours. It has been said of General IVasb- 

or in2ton>tbat be rofll3ed any compensation for his eight 
in°the streets years’ service in the cause of the country. Welfc.be 

might; for how many men and women were labouring 
under lash of the task-master all tha.t time, and before 
and afterward (God remembers how long), that he 

J _ might have the means of living and be able to fight 
oplause) 1119 0Guctry’3 hatUes ? ffo glory has ever covered their 
use to receive names > n0 honour has ever been paid to their memory ; 
, never again no pensions awarded; no monument commemorates 
ty ( repeated their dismal toil ; and yet, while he was reaping a har¬ 

vest of honour, fame, and immortality on the field of 
parts of the battle, and while our nation has not yet ceased prais- 

lrt, he refers ing him for his f disinterested ’ devotion, hundreds of 
ithout whose his fellow-men, as good as himself, and to whom liberty 

6 Law oould was as dear, were toiling from one year to another— 

the Free Soil, or Free Democratic, or Liberty party 
originally formed. But in all political associations, it 
will be found that whatever of love for truth and freer 
dom there is in them, it gradually deolines, till it is 
swallowed up in a reckless strife for party success. 
Just in proportion as a political party gathers numeri¬ 
cal strength, just in that proportion does it contract 

But I wish; to speak more particularly of the position 
of the Senator of Massachusetts as a member of the 
Congress of the United States. It is through that we 
are to look for mo fruits—for too ripe and improved' 
fruits of Free SoiGrof political Anti-Slavery cultivation. 
Just after his eleotion, in his letter to the Legislature 

disease am] weakness You have seen how the party accept|ng his appointment, he says : ' ' “ S' 
commenced, and you know to what it has come at last. « neai 
Y„u inow .ho were 8. 
“a repentant slaveholder ; a man who had sacrificed the interests of all parts-of oar country ; to diseount-c- bls ‘ r< 
all things in the cause of liberty; who had been con- nance every effort to loosen any of those ties by which ’83, ‘ i 
tent to be regarded as the offscouring of all flesh, to our. fellowship of‘States is held in fraternal company ; gaged 
lose his nositiofi in societv. his honourable and nrofita- W5ethcr U appear “ New I 

.d as the offscouring of all flesh, to fellowshi^ofi^fotes i^hej^ in fraternal c-»np; 

and severely punished, andrhe North kits acquiesced.” military command, or he should grow too old for THE RELIGION OF ABOLITION. lose his position in society, his honourable andprofita- unconstitutional efforts bv the North to carry's^ great 
Mr. Mann will please not include the Garrison service, it was universally known that there was a By EKW!ST fi®00®™. ble place in the government of his country-his stand- a boon as Freedom into the Slave States, or in uncon- 

Aholitionist in that ‘ acquiescing North ’ We claim black battalion on his own plantation, which he The sanctity of a cause is according'to the greatness ing in the highest social circles of the South—all these stitutional efforts by tho South, aided by Northern 
the right to ‘instigate slaves to escape’ whenever would always command.’ 1 cannot, therefore, allow of the heroism that it inspires. Wish yon for proof ir- he had sacrificed. Then he had set up a press, and fjeegtate?1'1'3’ ** sech(,"al evil of Slavery into the 
we choose, and by no means ‘ acquiesce’ in the im- ™r. Mann to talk very loudly of‘refusing to follow refragable of the divinity of Christianity ? Number its consecrated it to the doctrines of humanity and personal Al, —* —,i i , ,, 
prisonment of Drayton and Sayres or Torrey. the.fbt^al wltb wbicbhc had acted’ martyr8. Young girls Jcscen{liBg^i,^y mto the liberty. That was sacrificed repeatedly by a brutai ; ? P „ ‘ *C^Uaf °f ? 

3 In a speech Sept 16,185i, on taking the chair “J W XsTlume auTif he aBeaa—ble Homan ladies deZ^ir great wealth and infuriated mob; it was thrown into the Ohio river. * f-T t T 1 
of the Free Soil Jstate Convention, Mr. Mann quotes ioox again over ms volume, aud it lie _ .. . & 4l salvatmu of God, we will put Charles Sumner mto the 
Webster’s words of 1848, and adds a comment; ?01lld 8ay what I find m liis Letter to Webster, * 1 t0 the aad be “"S themselves muses and found- but sfall the noble editor stood unabashed and unterri- ^ (jf (he y ^ Stateg , Well> wo etood gtfu 

a r mow Lo „ a i vj yp x believe every part of my “ Letter” to be within the ers of hospitals, soldiers permitting themselves to be fied in the midst of this storm of persecution and infu- ^ A .t , .. . 
a Free Soil manvas any member of* thaf^B uffalo con .bounds.courteous and respectful discussion ; there slain without resistance rather than violate the new riated rage. But the party gathered numerical backto^Sla T v HI t u«lfclve 
vention prjt^tnow there^ ifthere so 1 frew h "othin8 \n ltfwh‘oh m ?bt 0ot Pa8a between gen- lftw, offer more convincing arguments than the Epistles strength, until at length it began to be like the chil- aU™Sl™ sent baft0 Slavery-I will not stop, I dare 
li t O .,! T 1 .1 , 7V tlemen, without interrupting relations of civilitv or nP ,, „ . 7. % -. . t 1 , ' , T , , „ , , , „ , not stop to see what relation one transaction bore to the 

wW word! wlei I n n 1- }Ft! ° ^ I think I may claim as much for m/re- 7 [ . , Augustine. That dren of Israel when they demanded a king, that they other. l f t the app0;utmeilt,. the new]y. 

than* t^ose/lflcffi^iTve^wel/upon/r/l^ pray hiS words, I remind elected Senator, ‘ as the servant of the Union.’ At t,hit 

ian that on which I have stood. I pray to know friendship,1 I think 1 may claim as^uch formy^re* St‘ 1>aul °r tlie treafcies of Augustine. That dren of Israel when they demanded a king, that they 
hat words they can use, or can dictate to me, freer marks. If, quoting again his own words, I remind which imparts divine purity to the soul must be of God. might be like the nations afound them. Mr. Birney 

nt fVf dwelt upon my lips. 1 pray ),;ra that, ‘ among gentlemen, no insult is ever offer- Tbe 8ame 18 true of Independence as of Religion, began to suffer in the popular estimation on account of 
breast more ^resolute anZlrm m rethine^SlZeru ed where nono is intended : there may he heedless- Americans! Much has been written against the legi- his fidelity. By and by he was sacrificed, and another 

extension m encroachment, 'than have inhabited w^ndin^ of “seLtbflDief ^b.It6 t!maCy °f y°“r War °f IadependeDC0' 0ne *5ng better candidate was substituted, not remarkable for his devo- 
my bosom since tho first time I opened my mouth in affront ^fele the design to affront is wanting - he is demonstrate3 your riShts than a11 arguments, namely, tion to liberty, either in the time past or in the time 

“Thle t-enfL™ .. , . not a gentleman, but a poltroon and a braggart, who the virtue which was engaged in those struggles. Who then present. With Mr. John P. Hale, the numerical 
[irshfielrl fn the fit 7°™ f « 7°R’ sP°“on a“ pretends he is insulted, and proceeds to retaliate for can read all your deeds of courage, of patience, of self- strength increased; hut the moral force declined, until 
b were here to-davTo addres - ptember\ 11 the affront, when all insult and all affront are sin- denial, of good sense, of heroism, without saying within it drooped and descended to that paragon of pro-slavery 
ay words more grateful to vou/ears^0” 16 8pea cerely disclaimed’—I trust he will see no occasion himself, “ These men had justice on their side, where and political hypocrisy, Martin Van Buren. There, 

The italics and capitals Le'Mr. Mann’s. Do I 40 ^ ^ for the present, let us leave it. 

their ooffinless graves—that he might have the wealth 
which would enable him to serve his country without 
compensation! 0_yes, Washington was rich—he needed 
nothing; but whose stripes made him so ? 

It has been claimed for this speech- of Mr. Sumner— 
of which forty thousand copies were circulated during 
the last Presidential campaign—that it denies utterly 
the constitutionality of the slave system, and proves its 
unconstitucionality. It enumerates the pro slavery 
clauses of the Gonstitution instead. It numbers them 
like the figures on a carpenter’s rule ; and yet many 
of his blind devotees utterly deny, wiih the mosfc re¬ 
markable tenacity, that there is a word in his speech 
favouring! the constitutionality of the slave system of 
this country. 

But let this pass, for it was not to this part of tho 
address I wanted to refer. A word more in regard to 
George Washington—for Mr. Sumner says he declines 
to accept as his guides the lights of to-day, but turns 
to the luminaries of the past, and follows tho illustrious 
example set him by this first person in his great Trini¬ 
ty of American Freedom. 

Now what was the character of the law of 1793 > If 
there be anything of argument in the speech of Mr. 
Sumner, it is as strong against the law of 1793 as 
against that of 1850. 1 would like to appeal to any cf 
Mr. Sumner’s friends who are present, if it be not so— f 
if nearly every word against the law of ’50 does not 
weigh with equal force against the law of !98 ? Yet 
his ‘revered demigod,’ Washington, signed the law of 
’98, ‘ without which it would have had no life,' and en¬ 
gaged in a hunt after a slave woman all the way to 
New Hampshire! 

And here, Mr. Chairman, is a little extract from the 
j letter of Gen. Washington to the Collector of Ports¬ 
mouth, Mr. Whipple, to whom he applied for the re¬ 
covery of his fugitive slave. Collectors in those times, 
it seems, collected something besides revenue, now and 
then. After giving a description of the woman, he 
says : 

‘ I do not mean, however, by this request, that such 
violent measures should be used as would excite a mob 
or a riot, which might be the ease, if she has adhe¬ 
rents ; or even uneasy sensations in the minds of well 
disposed citizens. Rather than either of these should 
happen, I would forego her services altogether ; and 

, and political hypocrisy, Mar 
for the present, let us leave it 

misrepresent Free Soil, when their State Convention The spirit and language of his letter I cannot de- '7udge then from this point of view>the Anti-Slavery All these changes we have witnessed in that party. Union> j woulJ 
can imagine no words from Webster’s lips more soend to criticise. His rule is still, I suppose, as he fluestl0n 5 oa wh,ch side is moderation and on which in- Its history only confirms my position, that just as poli- prinojpies to its 

time, what was Daniel Webster doing ? He was on a lance 
pilgrimage, devout as Peter the Hermit,, saving the Not 
Union. He was travelling from Washington to Dun- in Fai 
kirk, and thence to Buffalo, and back through Roches- ProPm 
ter, Syracuse, Albany, and elsewhere, saving the Joa w 
Union, fancying his own the only name under heaven 8Peccli 
given among men whereby it could he saved. Mr. at a^l 
Sumner, before he was nominated, could write a letter, herois 
in which he'said, ‘Strongly attached p I am to the and tb 

Now, what does Charles Sumner counsel in his speech 
Faneuil Hall ? What kind of resistance does he 
opose ! He says he will counsel no violence; but yet, 
u will bear me witness, if in that bold and manly 

Marshfield, on the first day of Sop embek KS If n PTT # “at5e?or ; Patienee’ 01 ^ ’ TV TV T , fancying his own the only name under heaven «Peech, he does not counsel tho protection of the slave 
p 11 i i the attront, when all msult and all affront are sm- denial, of good sense, of heroism, without saying within it drooped and descended to that paragon of pro-slavery . , , .. . , ■ ftinmft70VA0. *..... .Ml, , 

ne -weie here to-day to address you, could he speak ’ T ti*nof win oca „„„„ -Ari ,. . , . ’ , . Jr.“° , ,, . ^ x- ,T given among men whereby it could be saved. Mr. «fit all hazards, and if he would not admire the exalted 
^0TQ Sl*a^e^nl to your ears ? 11 J ^ ^ Sumner, before he was nominated, could write a letter, heroism displayed in the rescue of Shadrach in Boston, 

l.ho italics and capitals are Mr. Mann’s. Do I emphatic and sensible remark. T a +i t ^ ^ ’ 1 in which he said, ‘Strongly attached as I am to the and the deliverance of Jerry at Syracuse ? But sup- 
misrepresent Free Soil when their State Convention The spirit and language of his letter I cannot de- ’T6® the“ “?® thl,3 pomt f Tlew’tbe Anti-Slavery All these changes we have witnessed in that party. Union; j woulJ not aacriJice ono jot or tiule of our pos6 the attempt had been made to arrest this slave 

i T We-,Stff lips more MerndtomSfidM. His rule is Still, I suppose, as he Wonon which side, is moderation and on which in- Its history only confirms my position, that just as poli- principles to its conservation. Union is precious, but woman at Portsmouth, and some of her friends had rat- 
' l'° extelk told Mr. Webster, that when your opponent indulges temperate passion With which party is disinterested- tical parties gather numerical strength, just in that Freedom, Humanity, Religion, are more precious still, lied and rescued her, what does Mr. Sumner’s ‘ revered 

^oalBoh"tnfroverSy with Badger. T decline their p™er to -omplish any It were poor indey to the Union b'y a damning demigod ’ call them who should make it? Why, he 
Throughout his letters to Badger, and his addresses sonal regard.’ Had f indulged in any such unbe- You of all ntwhlJih ^ T or co^ardly profamty ? great or good result. blot upon the national conscience, which no time could says—‘Ido *ot mean, however, by this request, that 

to the breo Soil Conventions, the same doctrine— coming language, I should not consider that fact any 1 P ,P th m°S rea80nable and J,I9t, oe- What is true of parties is equally true of individuals; effaoe . such violent measures should be used as would excite a, 
Stetes-occuni^a^I^SDn^Vt0- Slavery ia.tbe justification to Mr. Mann; fori cannot assent to <»“e as soon as this terrible question is agitated, insen- and we have seen, in our own midst, the sacrifice of Now he can say (pardon me for so much reading)- mob or riot.’ I believe, then, that those who rescue, 

5SLS$AffiSdSSta that to “^o^atMl0 ^ °rtrary’1 h°ld ^ ^ To 1 TiZ TT8! HPW " U tha‘th!S rUin S°me °f tte brl°UtCfat lumiQarieti °°™try ba8 fur- now he can say,‘I accept the appointment as the ser- or those who save the slave from re-capture, whether 
one must quote the Whole speech. q ’ no mlue/Cwgi-ossTv anvman mav fIiHn°cZS aWldT^*2^ 068 ^^not‘arrrfy yoa ? 14 nisbed-sacrificed by their elevation to office. I refer, vant of the Union ; bound to study and maintain, with it be under the law of ’93 or ’50, are pronounced a 

Mr. Mann asserts that the Free Soilers have no to me. S J y Wendell Phillips. 7 ti 1 “y ? mucl1 the “ore*be ]t remembered, now, particularly to the position of the distinguished cquai patriotic care, the interests of all parts of our ‘ MOB or a BIOT ’!! It strikes me that we are not 
difficulty in sweating to support the Constitution of P.S. Editors copying Mr. Mann’s letter, are re- a ^°UT ^ versanes seem to e enriched by all that Free Soil Senator from Massachusetts—a man who was country; to discountenance every effort to loosen any sufficiently impressed with the strange morality of this 

°Ur ifc spectfully requested to publish this reply. ’ 0SG; *he Sr®atness onoe shown b7 ^ conflict once known in both hemispheres as a zealous and un- 0f those ties by which our fellowship of States is held document, coming as it does from so illustrious asource 
Law of God > 8 m V ““ °f th° H’gher If™’ 1853- y?r EQSU3,h oppre8Sor8 * »ow exhibited by Abo- eompromieing champion of universal freedom ; who had in fraternal company ; and to oppose all sectionalism, as Gen. Washington, and then appealed to, in our own 

It will be remembered that, as 1 have shown above, Buttome verbafe^orLTe been coTeelVby ThiS;iSn° oot “1? learnedbut taught what is ‘The True Gran- whether it appear iu unconstitutional efforts by the times, by a no less illustrious man than the Free Soil 
Mr. Mann’s interpretation, the only one he has ever ^ Mr. Phillips7 letter, and a single sentence added . c s wmen strixe your eyes deur of Nations’; hut a man, too, who, m conse- North to carry %o great a boon as freedom into the Senator from Massachusetts. e I do not mean, however. 

MF.Mann asserts that the Free Soilers have no -fter ^h cw grossly any:8bonld alarm you so much 

difficulty in swearing to support the Constitution of P.S. Editors copying Mr. Mann’s letter, are re- **** 
the U. S., because, with our interpretation of it, it spectfully requested to publish this reply y 1 ’ h® neatness oi 
requires us to do nothing in violation of the Higher Boston, March l, 1853. with your English oppress! 
La.T5f„Gi°d'’ , , r [Rora-—'The above correspondence we copy from tlie last litionists opposed to you ai 

')e remembered that, as I have shown above, fi1 Orator. But some verbal errors have been corrected by wild nhrase. These are f 
Mr. Mann’s interpretation, the only one he lias ever ffi^is^trict^1* ^Hips7 letter, and a single sentence added ^ ’ 
avowed, allows that the Constitution orders the r< 1 therland and Mann,—Md* Standard,] )0 pamfully every day to permit a denial. . How many quenee of his success, in consequence of his having been siav0 states, or in unconstitutional efforts by the South, by this request, that such violent measures sbould be 

ussionanes, rich or poor, obscure or illustrious, coi?8e- (elevated to U place of honour and profit, has been sacri-1 aided by Northern allies, to carry the sectional evil of used as would excite a mob or riot, which might be the 
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case if she has adherents, or even uneasy sensations in they may cause earnest inquiry, and awaken deeper re- minutesfrom this present reading. I amsure Icouldn’t. tent past. The striking incidents of your history, re longs. Such have been and are 
the minds of well-disposed citizens.’ Who are they— flection on this subject. I trust a course will be taken w it was not alwavs so Whatever one mav think plete ,with instruction- and furnishing abundant upon them I shall act. I fervently hopeThat the aues Humanity» duty, and interest, on the other hand, call aloud 
these ‘well-disposed citizens’? I suppose they are in this meeting, that shall give it the character which grounds for hopeful confidence are comprised in a period tion is at rest, and that no sectional,?? ambUiou^or °Q the. friends of Freedom to agitate without ceasing, and to 
iimno law nhiriinw mon Miiir Qfo+o Qfrootfl tiipqo _ „ , , , ,, of th§ ministers of the eflrly Presidents, they were, at comparatively brief. But if your past is limited, your fanatical excitement may again threaten iRedurabilitv maintain an active and ijnlliiicliing opposition to the Power 
those law-abiding menof Milk and State Stree s-these our meetings have always hitherto been so fortunate as leMt> all eminent men. Jay, Jefferson, Hamilton, future is boundless. Its obligations throng the nnex- of our institutions, or obscure the light of our£££& ofSlavery. 
who‘obey a law, while it is a law M ‘Rather than to possess. Knox, Pickering, Marshall, Madison, Gallatin, Monroe, Plored Pathway of advancement and willbe limitless as ty Fully persuaded of the righteousness of the Cause, and con- 
that either of these should happen,’ continues the wn- I am not discouraged that the house is not filled ; I Adam„ and s0 on_8caree,v one that had not an i,ist0. T™, ,°n' ,Hence’ a. f and comprehensive policy But let not the foundation of our hope rest upon Ming in the blessing of Almiuhtv Rod we invite all without 
ter, ‘ I would forego her services altogether! and the am not discouraged at what some call the apparent ** p^efZd 
example, also, winch is of infinite more importance, coldness on the part of the friends of humanity. But reason than his coming from a particular part of the The great objects of our pursuit, as a people, are best will not be sufficient that the rash counsels of human one ttanS. an honest hatred of Slavery), to come together to 
Isn’t there magnanimity forjyou ! It seems to me, that I will tell you what is to be deplored; and that is, that Countrv But the fact is thev are now nerfectlv insist- to be attained by peace, and are entirely consistent with passions are rejected. It must be felt, that there is no counsel.toencourage.aaj to plan for renewed and increasing 
you rarely find such sentiments expressed as these. I under the influence of such sentiments n those tint T •« I i A , ■ *, • ° t|le tranquility and interests of the rest of mankind, national security but in the nation’s humble, acknowl- effort3! t0 unite m sendiag forth a voice from the Metropolis 
think there is little even in Daniel Webster’s 7th of uf , l , . ' l? 3 “ . that 1 “ficant-as much so as the underlings in their offices. With the neighbouring nations upon our continent, we edged dependence upon God and His overruling provi- of the Great West, declaratory ot the growing kataed of the 
imnn mere is little, even m mniei Webster s imot have read, very much of this ooldness has been pro- They are only so many cyphers after the great Black should cultivate kindly and fraternal relations. We dence. people to this cruel iniquity. growing pataea ot me 
March speech, to compare with them. And yet, these duccd. It ig not on account of the geventh of March figure of Slavery, of no use but to increase the value of ®,an desire nothing in regard to them so much, as to see We have been carried in safety through a perilous That veteran champion of Wnm<m Bj«ht3 witr LT nr ri 
are the sentiments of George Washington, the first per- speech. That speech roused all the humanity and love what stands before them So a man of average ceneral c consolidate their strength and^ pursue the paths crisis. Wise counsels, like those which gave us the GARRISON, of Boston, intends to take part in the Conven- 
son iu Mr Sumner’s political trinity_the ‘ revered nf 1; 1,.,,., ,. . . . . ' S S of prosperity and happiness. If, in the course of their Constitution, prevailed to uphold it. Bet the period be tion_so alsodoesMiss SAT T tf hoi r pv . ,, 
son in Mr. Sumners political trinity, the revered 0f liberty in Massachusetts, and wherever else its information may perfectly well discharge his memory growth, we should open new channels of trade, can remembered as an admonition, and not as an encourage- i so also does Miss SALLIB HOLLEY, of Massachusetts, 
demigod of his devotion and his worship! blasphemies went. But the speech of Charles Sumner 0f their names, while he would be ashamed not to know create additional facilities for friendly intercourse, the ment, in any section of the Union, to make experiments and many otber <hstmgmshed sPeal£er3 will be specially m- 

WeU, let me just pass along to the commentary of in Congress has done much to lay the Spirit of Free- all about the prominent English ministers. For those benT ’’Tf1 wiU be «1ual and matna1' 9f tbe where experiments are fraught with such fearful hazard, vited, and are expected to attend. 
Mr. Sumner on that extract from the letter. He says, dom in this Commonwealth low in the dust The ,in nnt on complicated European systems of national polity we Bet it be impressed upon all hearts, that, beautiful as Christian Donaldson, 
. The fugitive never was returned ■ but lived in freedom T e *i jT •?, f ’ ‘ , f staml for somethlnS> wb,ob th® others do not- And 80 have heretofore been independent. From their wars, our fabric is, no earthly power or wisdom could reunite Sarah Otis Ernst, 

° ’ > effect of that oration will beremembered and felt when as to Congress, how many men of any national celebrity their tumults and anxieties, we have been, happily, al- its broken fragments. Standing as I do almost within w TT n 
to a good’ old age, down to a very recent period, a inonu- the effect of Daniel Webster’s speech shall ba forgotten, will there be in the next one? I rather^think they entirely exempt. While these are confined to the view of the green slopes of Monticello, and, as it were, Wm. Henry Brisbane, 
ment of’-what ? A monument to the 1 mobooraoy ’ t have nothin^ to sav in reo-nnl tn the mnKvna nf the __, ,_. . ,, ,. . , T nations which gave them existence, and within their within reach of the tomb of Washington, with all the Elizabeth T. Coleman, 
that prevailed there ? A monument to the humanity of 21“ hiZTJZnt \ f b* r“koned “n th !h'frS of ou.e ha,1(’ legitimate jurisdiction, they cannot affect us, except as cherished memories oLhe past gathering around me, Julia IIarwoop, 
the ‘rioters ’such as snatched Shadrach from thefaum. . tor’nor ot ^constituents. I institute no com- deed, the race of great men has been running out sadly they appeal to our sympathies in the cause of human like so many eloquent voices of exhortation from Heaven, Andrew H Ernst 
the uotcrs, such as snatched Shadrach from the fangs parison as to the designs of these two grett men ; one the last quarter of a century. We have been hard put freedom and universal advancement. But the vast in- I can express no better hope for my country than that „ ' E ’ 
of the destroyer. No . ‘ She lived in freedom to a of wi,0m has just closed a long, but sadly inglorious to it for idols of late vears South Carolina has fur- *?restf of commerce are common to all mankind, and the kind Providence, which smiled upon our fathers Mary M. Guild, 
good old age, down to a very recent period, a monument puWio life_ and the othei. Js now bcginuing what may . , d . ’ , , J * ' table and the greatest in it?llwBvfleLlffnnhil l”17 e.naM«J°hildr®n to preserve the blessings they Mary W. Mann, 

pnndufnn n^'hoJve say “U8t be t^« of political Anti-Slavery, if it seal not also the doom of I i;am Wirt. And poor Massachusetts, a/ter having pro-1 belong to us as agnation, are^not alone to beSregarded, I . / ’ . * 
C?D.n ° 1. r le‘caPturo ■ Dld lle say> Bet her be the moral and religious agitation, the last rainbow of duced Samuel Dexter aud Fisher Ames, is reduced to but those Ybich Pertain to every citizen in his indivi- 69® Mary Spnngstead, Cazenovia, N. Y. 

of the just forbearance ’ of him whom we nntlv call f.'...«w beginning what may nished us with the racist respectable and the greatest in must always present a noble field for the moral influ- have inherited. Franklin Pieri 
ot tho just }abearance of him whom we aptly call be more or less inglorious, according as he himself shall Calhoun, and vet she had produced Robert Goodloc ence of a great people. -- 
the Father-of h.s Conn ry ! You must remember elect. But of this I feel sure-a few more such speeches Harper and William Lowndes. Clay has been all that With these views firmly and honestly carried out, wo Receipts for the Standard 
what 1 just read from George Washington’s letter. Mr'Snmi.cA mn»t h« th» rlonth i-n«ii ™,i . . , , have a right to expect, and shall, under all cireum- xvcocipis iui uiu oidiiuaiu. 
What did he, in his ‘ just forbearance,’ say must be the seaftS!<ut^om o! Virg^as had to slw for Patrick Henry amd Wil- stances require prompt reciprocity. The rights which From January 1st, to March 1st, 1853. 
condition of her re-cant ■> D'11 ,T . . . 01 PolltIcaI Anti-blavery, it it seal not also the doom ot llam Wirt. And poor Massachusetts, after having pro- belong to us as a nation, are not alone to be regarded. 

civilly aud kindly requested to go back, and if she de- promise_the Forlorn Hope of the Slave. 
cline returning, then let her remain—let her ‘ live in .. ■ ■■<■ * ; 
freedom to a good old age,’ and Heaven bless and re- 71 i47T 
ward her for what she has done for me’? If he had VL0tTl!i|UlltUf lift 
said this, then there would have been some slight foun¬ 
dation for the language I just now read. But was the from our boston correspond 
poor viotim to be consulted at all, more than if she N 0 ' c x x ■ 

those as rioters and ‘ morocrats who should seek and of Judgment—Illustrious Insign'i 
to rescue her from his clutch ? Correspondent endorseth it—Politico 

Now, Mr. Sumner tolls us that ‘ she lived in freedom PigMifis-The JVew Hampshire Gulliv 
, ... ..... ... respondent giveth a Recipe for a Pre 
to a good old age, a monument of the just forbearance —Who put in the plums and who is to 
of him whom we aptly call the Father of his Country ’! — The Correspondent on Vice Prt 
I know of no instance that is a parallel to this mon- qualifications for Cabinets—He doth 

*~f «"»■ •'»- ■s:r£,sx.i'z'i.-jz;;- 

apotberaizo ,..h . „ S.Sd!'gi**?***!* “ 
---—- Daniel Webster! But Slavery is to blame for it all. place upon that ensign, without wealth to purchase for _ ’ ®.’ 

Dlllttffitif UTinTl’Hinilhrilfl' Greatness cannot grow under such a shade as that, him preferment, or title to secure for him place, it will h. Ayres, Goverueur, N. Y. - 
^ _Ul U' There is as much genius in the country now as ever be bis Privilege, and must be his acknowledged right, 660 F. Morton, Plymouth, Mass. - 

„ , . o, J to stand unabashed even in the presence of pnnoes, 676 J M Robins Milton “ 
FROM OUR BOSTON correspondent. there was; but Slavery clips its wings and cages it, if with a proud consciousness that he is himself one of a ,,,, T , ,r „n„ 

no. cxx. it venture within its reach, and so it generally keeps its nation of sovereigns, and that he cannot, in legitimate 1 °Pcar’ uoston> 
The Argument.—The Correspondent exulteth in the distance. The eagle must be transformed into a “ tame Pur8,ui‘’ 1wandf f? far. tr“ ho™6- tba‘tbe agent whom blobert Johnson, New York City, 

Fourth of March-And Why7—The Day of Reward villatic fowl” before it ean hope for anv pickinffirW b? shalUeave behind in the place which I now occupy 671 Rev. John Anderson, Ithaca, N. Y. 
and of Judgment—Illustrious Insign ficance-The Bnnlbm piokingF^KT wiil not see that no rude hand of power or tyrannical 667 E Martin, Akron> 0. 
Correspondent endorseth it—Political Giants and ” passion is laid upon him with impunity. He must re- ^ ^ ^ Hussey Nantucket Mass 
Pigmies-The JVew Hampshire Gulliver-The Cor- I protest I do believe I have been preaching all this al«e, that upon every sea, and on every soil where our "“ssey, JNantucitet, Mass. 

r,r r enterDriae mn,v rifflitfrillv sftp.k t,h« nrolftftt. nn nnr 658 T. Penderffart. NewburvcorL Mas: 

8 presence of princes, 676 J. M. Robins. Milton, “ 

eoVnno^nWWte 661 Jobn M- Spcar> “ 

zareth. Jflie Scribes and Pharisees sought to put him escapeth a bet—He exalteth the Past and saith the 
to deatluWtit they feared the people.’ They took up Former Days were better than these—Did why ?— 

■? ->»->■«• a. 
They we|Tt forth and • took counsel together how they Codicil to his Will, &rc. &fc. Sfc. 
should put him to death ’—‘ but they,feared the people.’ Boston, March 4, 1853. 
Three years they hunted him like any kidnapper ; ‘ but This is a delicious day ! I don’t mean as to the 
they feared the people.’ So, Jesus of Nazareth lived, weather, which is well enough—but that is nothing to 
according to Mr. Sumner's logic, to good old age—at the purpose. I mean it is a day of eminent satisfae- 
least, he lived a time—‘ a monument of the just for- tions to your Correspondent. For is it not the day to 
bearance ’ of the Soribes and Pharisees (laughter and which all the Rascalities of 1850, and the time lollow- 
cheers) ! ing, looked as the Day of Reward ? And is it not the 

Correspondent endorseth it—Political Giants and ” ° ‘ ut'u“ lu,Fua*v- ™ ““““ 707 A G Hussey NnntnnVot Mess 
Pigmies-The JVew Hampshire Gulliver-The Cor- I protest I do believe I have been preaching all this al>ze-tbat UP°“ every sea, and on every soil where our A. u . Hussey JNantucxet, Mass. 
respondent giveth a Recipe for a Presidential Pie -time! I meant to have given you a good dish of gossip f terpnSe may rightfully seek the protection of our 658 T. Pendergart, Newburyport, Mass. 
-Whoputin the plums and who is to pull them out , . ,, T g7 \ f, p’ ^g, American citizenship is an inviolable panoply for 660 J. B. Mosher, Millport, N. Y. - 
-The Correspondent on Vice Presidents - On a“d is all one as a Beading Article. It might have he security of Amer.can rights. And in this eonnec- 077 R. Haydock, New York City, - 
qualifications for Cabinets—He doth justice to Mr. come from your Corresponding Editor next week—if he tion, it oan hardly be necessary to re-affirm a principle Mnrrintt qtnmlfnwly-li/ivr v 
Marcy’s patched breoches-Mso to .Mr. Cushing- were capable of writing anything half so good. How- ®blcth should now be regarded as fundamental. The 700 R. Marriott, Standfordville, N. Y. 
He acknawledtreth his ignorance—Hr nnrrnfrhj t t r , ■ . .. • rights, security, and repose of this Confederacy reject 700 Wm. Marsh, South Barre, 

IT’1 am“°,t “fton guilty of bemg sententious in my the idea of interference or colonisation on this side of 71l Wm. Pope, Jr., Harrison Square, Mass. 
Former Days were better than these-And why 1- Epistles so I hope you will excuse me, this onee^ I will 072 Mrs. M. A. Babcock, Boston, 
He is ornothoUgical—He qpoldgizeth—He compas- do my best never to be wise again. I am chiefly con- as uuei ly maamissaoie. PQO T , n ^ a . .. Tr 
sionateth his Literary Executors and maketh a cerned for my Eiterary Executors who mav be puzzled , Tbe opportunities of observation furnished by my 682 Joseph C. Garr, Spencertown, N. Y. 
Codicil to his Will, Sec. Sec. Sec. ' , ,.“yy J-xeoutors. wtio may be puzzled b„ef experience as a so dier confirmed m my own mind 710 Phebe A. Comstock, Mabbettsville, N. Y 

” ’ ' as to which division of my works this production pro- the opinion entertained and acted upon by others from ,,, . , ,r 
Boston, March 4, 1853. perly belongg Bllt_ tQ relieTe their anxieties, I do the formation of the Government, that the maintenance ('ook’ Brunswick, Me. - 

This is a delicious day ! I don’t mean as to the bereb authorize them to reduce u eitber amon m of large standing armies in our country would not only 664 X R. Moore Havanna, N. Y. - 

nliict. is wel, U ...Ms, » ^ Pbil^plM s, M„.l WoA., . » LI LtgZglSSZSSb SSSOSSSk 
ie purpose. I mean it is a day of eminent satisfac- it among my Familiar Epistles, as they may think the of the military science and practical-skill furnished, in ’ ’ P e’ ' 
ons to your Correspondent. For is it not the day to best intei.ests of Posterity may demand.' And this they sucb arl eminent degree, by the institution which has ®76 D. Thomas, Palmyra <B 
hich all the Rascalities of I860, and the time follow- mav rp„ar(] as . Codicil t„ mv T wm and Tpqt<im„ni “ade y°.ur army what it is, under the discipline and 674 B. Stevens, Plymouth, Mass. - 
IT looked ns the Day nf Rewnwl ? A ml H ti,Q may regard as a BodiCU to my Bast Will and testament, instruction of officers noEmore distinguished for their 677 W. S Georee Boston Mass - 

_ . y . 8 nei tbe which I have by me duly executed, in which I have solid attainments, gallantry, and devotion to the public ggn p d ' PI t V 11 N 1 
If I do injustice, in the position I take, to Gen. Wash- Day of Judgment, instead, to those miserable sinners ? prov!ded for my family to the latest generati0ns, at the service, than for unobtrusive bearing and high moral John Tweedy’ Pleil3ant Valley’ N- Y- 

ington, or to Mr. Senator Sumner, let the injustice be It was to this very day of all days that Webster, apd expense 0f my private and public friends —p y tone' The ar™y> as organized, must be the nuoleus 672 W. Tappan, Bradford, N. II. - 
pointed out. He says, ‘ she lived a monument of the Clay, and Cass, and Soott, and Marcy, and Douglass, ___ around which, in every time of need, the strength of 716 Wm. Holmes, Brooklyn, N. Y. - 

just forbearance of him whom we aptly call the Father and Dickinson, and Fillmore, and Buchanan, and all ‘ ,. _ .t"** —an^i'onalmUitTa—mav bTreadilVformedinto^weU- 657 S. A. Barrett, Milton, “ - 
of his Country.’ But yet, it was only the fear of a mob the rest of’em, were looking forward when they com- Inaugural Address of President Pierce. disciplined and efficient organization. And the skill 625 P. Ware, Medfield, Mass; 
or riot, that prevented him from snatching his victim mitted, cither as principals or as accessories after the My Countrymen : It is a relief to feel that no heart and self-devotion of the Navy assure you that you may 730 Bewis Slocum, North;Easton, N. Y. 
at all hazards, aud hurrying her back to the deep per- fact, the Crime of the Compromises. The glow of this but my own ean know the personal regret and hitter pabe tbe perfbrmanee or the pastas a pledge f°r the 708 Joseph Perry, Keene, N. H. - 

„M,b ,h, ...a ,0 .„J ... i. ™,to ,o.g tote. L, mbtod Sb'.T,r.7b™ ;.S £ d6sa.*,.7Si” =■ »■ A - 
away the rest of her existence. them on to those villanies. On this day each of them The circumstances under which I have beenoalled, float in undiminished honour. But these, like many 688 R. Owen, Conewango, “ 

But let us go a little further. . ‘ It is true,’ continues hoped to find himself hoisted on the shoulders of the for a limited period, to preside over the destinies of the °fber subjects, will be appropriately brought at a future 687 F. Purdy, Magadore, 0. 
Mr. Sumner, ‘that he sought her return. This we people, or rather of one handful of siavehoiding masters, ^ the Go^eSm^to whkh fslaB alw^lookwHhlro- C. Cowing West Roxbury, Mass, 
must regret, and find its apology.’ Indeed! ‘ Find its into the Presidential Chair. And now where are they ? repair to the post assigned me, not^as^To one sought, f°und respect, and with trustful confidence that they 709 Harriet M. Carlton, Boston, “ 
apology’! It seems to me, the Free Soil party might Clay dead of a natural death, after giving Webster his but in obedience to the° unsolicited expression of your will accord to me the aid and support which I shall so 680 John Orton, Sherman, Conn. - 
be better employed than in electing Senators to ‘ find coup de grace, which, after a few months of agony, laid will, answerable only for a fearless, faithful and dili- ®2“®ld’a“d wblcb tbelr expenmme and wisdom will 658 E. C. Macy, Hudson, N. Y. 

apology ’ for kidnappers, in high or low life. Why, him broken-hearted in the tomb at Marshfield. All the fm^trulygrttefurffi^the ra^mhnifestati'onrf the na- In tbe administration of domestic affairs, you expfeet 676 Anti-Slavery Society, Concord, Mass, 
they could have employed ministers to do the work for rest of them ignominious survivors, living to see the tion’s confidence; but this, so far from lightening my a deyoted integrity in the public service, aud an obser- 698 T- Downing, Pleasant Valley, N. Y. 
half the money it costs to pay Charles Sumner. Boston prize of their humiliation carried off by a man eminent obligations, only adds to their weight. You have sum- vftn°e rigid economy in all departments, so marked 676 A. R. Pope, Somerville, Mass. - 

has got a multitude of such ministers, who are ready to only for his insignificance, and selected only because he fZiZ^JhenZUfZ Zfulfil^nt ^pectetiof be not^ealiSfrankly confmThTo he ^ [ 
volunteer, and do volunteer, to apologize for kidnapping had not the.load of their infamy to struggle against, sonaWrequirements^you wUl not be uttmiadful°of’the of your leading hopes is doomed to disappointment and 698 Sarah Halloek,^ “ - 
and kidnappers ! But yet, ‘ wewustfind an apology,’ and because he had the discretion not to touch it (pub- great changes which have occurred, even within the tbat ,mY efforts in a very important particular must re- 710 J. M. Aldrich, Fall River, Mass, 
he says, for Washington seeking to re-capture that licly) with one of his fingers ! And, if the Telegraph last quarter of a century, and the consequent augmen- ^et^eV’oX1to thf Beh“*of aid?for t» acSh' 698 Wm. Merritt, Battle Creek, Mich. 

, I did .ot know tb.t ... to*, tori 0_. »,1 FiU- ,‘S.“Jb.TS'“5 ™ i a Tt 7“n T, wi M V 
it was necessary to find any apology. ‘ This we must more’ are expressing their satisfaction at the result! Whether the elements of inherent force in the Re- Prerogative, nor importunate desire for preferment any 728 S. G. A. Woodworth, Sandy Hill, N. V . 
regrfet, and find its apology.’ . . . ‘ Prom this act 0, it ip a delicious day ! Only to think of flow their public have kept pace with its unparalleled progression claim, the public interest imperatively demands that 710 Rev. J. D. Martin, Tullyallen, Ireland, 
of Washington, still swayed by the policy of the world, gorge must rise at it' As to the obscure tool who is performed *"To ' 
I appeal to Washington writing his will.’ And what preferred over their heads, nobody grudges him his the ocean. Bess thfn sixty-three year’s ago, the Father teotion cf good laws, and the benign influence of a good 712 Alcmda Smith, “ 
was Washington writing his will ? That document pro- 8UCCess* The-Slaveocracf must have a President, and of his Country made <£ the ” then “ recent accession of jg?ve^>nme^.; » claim for officeds what the people j 996 L. Denindorf, Cedarville, N, Y. 

,B.a.....,anb.b.b.d.a-nii™...d.. “IJLr‘:’S\“3••' 
slaves, if he happen to outlive them ; and that every <luoms - buck a divimty may be carved out of gpcciaI cor,grAtuIa.fcioa. - A*-fchrowronront,-lixrnxyyrrt *.--n^ ^ T f fcj’ J 1 ° * °?S 710 Armn Smith WillPifl N Y 
Child should drink the terrible sacrament of sweating, * ^nd one could not have been chosen which the under"uie iSnc^of p°oBticaf Pp3n prejldile, in 676 P. R Memam, Ashburnham, Mass, 
sorrow and anguish which their fathers and mothers *°“ld disappoint so many profligate adventurers And and embarrassmtntsJof the Con- positions, which will require, not only severe labour, 714 Phebe T wubvlr> North Eaat;)ni N Y. sudxuw anu uugudsn wmeu meir .aiuers anu momers - • ing from the weakness and embarrassments of the Con- positions, which win reqmre, not only sever 
had drunk, if he or his widow should happen to outlive tbat 18 wbat Justlce most craves- 1118 a satisfaction of fo2eratiorl) there was an cvident consciousness of vigour, bat cordial oooperat.ou. Having no implie. 
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made, and ah this shame endured. I have read the Magazine, only I must confess to never having heard amity with all nations. Purposes, therefore, at once believe that it stands like any other admitted right, Can we then, fellow-citizens, be engaged in a better work rum? «,s„ Tn,Ht„K«n-will r'nmmriiVn 
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towards Liberty, Justice, and true Religion, than is names can you count up on your fingers, Mr. Reader ? the legitimate scope of my constitutional control will be and to be unhesitatingly carried into effect. I believe slaveholders and then numerous allies nave necome me Qr ^ jetter to the Dean of the Faculty. 
the morality of this—the first and the last speech of the If I were asporting character, I would bet Sixnence tolerated, on the part of any portion of our citizens, that the constituted authorities of this Republic are rdling powerju this nation; this Slave Power controls the two David J. Johnson, M. D 
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JHisfcUoncflus Iqxtttitmtt. 
The Literary World gives some extracts from a 

irthcoming work on this country by M. and Madame j 
ulski. We copy a portion of them, which will be of 
peoial interest to our readers: 
It is a common boast with American gentlemen, 

hat their ladies rule, and are more respected than 
TvirwliArA pise in tbe world. I heard this otten 
epeated in the society of New York, and I inquired 
f a gentleman, who was repeating this pet phrase, 
i what way they ruled I “ Why, they have all 
iev likewai the reply : u they dress and go ©hop¬ 
ing;, and have not to care about anything ; we even 
ve in hotels, to save them the trouble of house- 
eeping.” 

u I see,” observed I, u you are almost as courteous 
,s the Turks, who allow their wives every amuse- 
nent -in their harems^and about the shops, whilst 
hey attend to graver matters. The elegantly-gilded 
md painted parlour's of your hotels, where the ladies 
neet to rock away time in the easy rocking-chairs, 
ire admirable harems ; hut what has all this to do 
with the rule of your ladies'? Even granted that 
you. accepted their wishes as commands, still you 
ire no Pashas, whose whims claim obedience from 
the community; you, yourselves, rule only by the 
active part you take in public affairs, and do you 
mean to say you consult your ladies about these mat- 

“ Well, not exactly,” answered the gentleman 
“ but (said he), a lady can’travel alone all over th« 
States without danger of an insult, or unbecoming 
behaviour; our daughters go often out, and are in 
society without their mothers—every man is their 
natural protector.” 

“ Quite as in Turkey,” replied I; “ no ma . 
even the husband, would ever dare to follow his 
veiled lady in the streets, and if He sees a slipper 
before the door of her room, the sign that another 
lady visits her, not even the Pasha presumes to in¬ 
trude. And, as to the travels of the unprotected 
ladies, they are perhaps less frequent in Europe than 
in America, but the manners and customs of our age 
protect them as efficiently in the old as in the new 
world. All the difference, perhaps, is that the m 
rality in the United States is more sterling than in 
France and Italy, or in the capitals of Austria and 
Russia, and therefore flirtations with married ladies 
are unheard of.” 

“ But in Europe,” he said, u women even work m 
the fields, and they must assist the husbands to earn 
subsistence for their families; with us, even in the 
factories, fch© girls work until they marry ; but once 
married, the maintenance of the family is the care 
of the husband, and an American farmer would feel 
degraded if his wife or daughter should ho© the corn 
or break the flax.” 

Of course, l readily acknowledged that, owing 
the greater facilities of earning ° * 

than ii 

w spirit had not yet departed here, which, 
•oposed that young men should bo obliged 

-re, and that only two sorts ot 
i, one kind for summer, and 

and narrow A 

to marryS°a°oertain age,"andlthat only two sorts of 
Clothes Should be ™ one kind for summer, and 

for winter. 

A BIRTH-LAY MATIN. 

[For the Standard.] 
How the birth-days come and go, 
Till, like February’s snow, 
They but remind of long ago! 
Long ago—when the ring 
Of the blood’s unbanded fling, 
Was like anil, let loose by Spring. 

Now, the pulse’s broken play 
Is like that stream, snow-hid, to day. 
And the Spring seems far away 1 
Far away—it only seems— 
While like loyer’s hope, in dreams, 
’Neath calm of sleep, the Great Hope teems! 

Teems with au awakening life. 
As the buried seed, now rife 
With an inward swell'and strife: 
Strife to break the frozen clod 
On which Winter long hath trod, 
And ascend to laugh with God, 

Laugh with such a holy laugh 
As the blossom which doth quaff 
Sweetest dews—from Heaven help, 
And help from its cold place of birth, 
Where it broke the frigid earth 
In its wakening, bounding mirth. 

Should Joy memorise the day 
With such strifes of romping play 
As greet the youth, on life’s highway, 
’T would be more than years could bear— 
More than stricken lines of care, 
Writ in whitening bands of hair. 

So God fits the birth-day cheer 
To the Great Hope booming near, 
When chill Februa Is here : 
And, list 1 the grateful ehickedee 
As now I sing, sings back to me: 
“ Life is gracious unto thee.” 

Feb. 23,1852. _ f 

We are indebted to a friend for the following copy of verses 
by Tennyson, found in the (London) ‘ Literary Gem,' pub¬ 
lished in 1831. They have not appeared in any 
lames of Tennyson’s Poems. _ 

Oh sad No more ! Oh sweet No more! 
Oh strange No more ! 

By a mossed brookbank on a stone 
I smelt a wildweed-flower alone; 
There was a ringing in my ears, 
And both my eyes gushed out with tears. 
Surely all pleasant things had gone before, 

Sometimes, one of my relations or acquaintances 
so obliging as to ask me to dinner. Those are 

holiday occasions, and then I generally walk in the 
Park. I am a solitary man, and seldom walk with 
anybody. Not that I am avoided because I am 
shabby; for I am not at all shabby, having always 
a very good suit of black on (or rather Oxford mix¬ 
ture, which has the appearance of black and wears 
much better) ; but I have got into a habit of speak¬ 
ing low, and being rather silent, and my spirits are 
not high, and I am sensible that I am not an 
tractive companion. 

The only exception to this general rule is the child 
of my first cousin, Little Frank. I have a particular 
affection for that child, and he takes very kindly to 
me. He is a diffident boy by nature; and in a 
crowd he is soon run over, as 1 may say, and forgot-1 
ten. He and I, however, get on exceedingly well. 
I have a fancy that the poor child will in time sue- 

1 ceed to my peculiar position in the family. We talk 
but little ; still, we understand each other. We 
walk about, hand in hand; and without much 
speaking he knows what I mean, and I know what 
he means. When he was very little indeed, I used 
to take him to the windows of the toy-shops, and 
show him the toys inside. It is surprising how soon 
he found out that I would have made him a great 
many presents if I had been in circumstances to do 

Little Frank and I go and look at the outside of 
the Monument—he is very fond ot the Monument— 
and at the Bridges, and at all the sights that are 
free. On two of my birth-days, we have dined on 
a-la mode beef, and gone at half-price to the play, 
and been deeply interested. I was once walking 
with him in Lombard Street, whioh we often visit on 
account of my having mentioned there are great 
riches there—he is very fond of Lombard Street— 
when a gentleman said to me as he passed by, “ Sir, 
your little son has dropped his glove.” I assure you, 
if you will excuse my remarking on so trivial a cir¬ 
cumstance, this accidental mention of the child 

>f tbe Vo- 

_J__ ______livelihood, the 
of the lower classes were much better off 
Europe, but I did not understand in what 

way the respect for tbe fair sex is connected_ with | Lowburied fathom deep beneath with 
this fact. The gentleman turned to other topics; 11 
sought information on the other side, and understood 
from some very intellectual ladies that their lords, 
in general, little consult the opinions of their female 
rulers, even as concerns their own private affairs. 1 
learnt that it occurs but too often that a lady who 
believes herself to be in affluent circumstances is 
suddenly informed by her husband that they must 
give up housekeeping, because they cannot afford it. 
It appears as if the gentlemen would atone for their 
all-absorbing passion for business by the privilege 
they give to the ladies of idling their time away. 
And as business is a passion with the Americans—as 
business is with them not the means, but the very 
life of existence—they are most anxious to keep this 
department exclusively to themselves; and, well 
aware that there is no more infallible way to secure 
non-iftterference than by giving the general impres¬ 
sion that they never act for themselves, the ladies’ 
rule has become a current phrase, but by no means 
a fact, in the United States. 

Now, Mr. Michael,” said he, “ before we part, I 
should like to have a word with these ladies in your 
presence.1’ 

“Asyou will, sir,” I returned; “but you deceive 
yourself, and wrong us, cruelly, ii you suppose that 
there is any feeling at stake in this contract hut 
pure, disinterested, faithful love.” 

To this, he only replied, “You lie ! ” and not one 
other word. 

We went, through half-thawed snow and half- 
frozen rain, to the house where Christiana 'and her 
mother lived. My uncle knew them very well. 
They were sitting at their breakfast, and were sur¬ 
prised to see us at that hour. 

“ Your servant, ma’am,” said my unele, to the 
mother. “ You divine the purpose ot my visit, I 
dare say, ma’am. 1 understand there is a world of 
pure, disinterested, faithful love oooped up here, 
am happy to bring it all it wants, to make it ci 
plete. I bring you your son-in-law, ma’am—: 
you, your husband, miss. The gentleman is a [ 
feet stringer to me, but I wish him joy of his wise 
bargain.” 

He snarled at me as he went out, and I never saw 
him again. 

It is altogether a mistake (continued the poor re- 
»„tion) to suppose that my dear Christiana, over¬ 
persuaded and influenced by her mother, married a 
rich man, the dirt from whose carriage wheels is 
often, in these changed times, thrown upon me as 
she rides by. No, no. She married me. 

The way we came to be married rather sooner 
than was intended, was this. I took a frugal lodging 
and was saving and planning for her sake, when, 
one day, she spoke to me with great earnestness, 
and said : i 

My dear Miohael, I have given you my heart. 
I have said that I loved you, and I have pledged my¬ 
self to he your wife. I am as much yours through 
all changes of good and evil as if we had been mar¬ 
ried on the day when such words passed between us. 
I know you well, and know that if we should be 

sings a gentle air she used to sing when we were 
first betrothed. So weak a man am I, that I cannot 
bear to hear it from any other source. They played 
it once, at the Theatre, when I was there with little 
Frank; and the child said, wondering, “ Cousin 
Miohael, whose hot tears are these that have fallen 

i my hand ! ” 
Such is my Castle, and such are the real particu¬ 

lars of my life therein preserved. I often take Little 
Frank home there. He is very Welcome to my 
grandchildren, and they play together. At this time 
of the year—the Christmas and New Year time—1 
am seldom out of my Castle. For, the associations 
of the season seem,to hold me there, and the pre¬ 
cepts of the season seem to teach me that it is well 
to be there. 

« And the Castle is-” observed a grave, kind 
voice among the company. 

Yes. My Castle,” said the poor relation, a 
ing his head as he still looked at the fire, “ is in the 
Air. John our esteemed host suggests its situation 
accurately. My Castle is in the Air!. 1 have done. 
Will you be so good as to pass the story.” 

LUpRETIA MOTT. 
Dec. 25th.—I called on Mrs. Mott, the eminent 

Quaker lady, to whom a mutual friend had given 
me a letter. I have seldom seen a faoe more artisti¬ 
cally beautiful than that of Mrs. Lucretia Mott. 
She looks like an antique cameo. _ Her features are 
so markedly characteristic that, if they were less 
noble, they might be called sharp. Beholding her, 
I felt that great ideas and noble purposes must have 
firown _up wttb- have a singular, 

language Bice1w app'earanciypWc°miareana wans-1 
parent, and it is only when she touches upon the 
Slavery question that her eye flashes with an indig¬ 
nation and her lips quiver with a hasty impatience, 
disturbing the placid harmony of her countenance 
and her conversation. But though she bo positively 
pronounces the views at which she has arrived by 
self-made inquiry, yet she mildly listens to every 
objection, and tries to convince by the power of her 
arguments, untinged by the slightest fanaticism. 
She expressed her warm sympathy with the cause 
of Hungary, and her admiration of the genius of 
Kossuth; yet she blamed his neutrality in the 
Slavery question. I objected, that as Kossuth claimed 
non-intervention as the sacred law of nations, he 
was not called to interfere in a domestic question of 
the United States, So intimately connected with their 
constitution. But how can Kossuth, the champion 
of liberty—answered she — not raise his voice i 
favour of the oppressed race 1 to argue is surely n 
the same thing as to interfere. 1 replied, that 
question involving intricate domestic interests, and 
for that very reason passions so bitter, that even an 
allusion to it rouses sensitive jealousies, certainly 
cannot be discussed by a foreigner with the slightest 
chance of doing good; that the difficulty of emanci¬ 
pation lies perhaps less in the lack of acknowledg¬ 
ment of the evils of Slavery than in the hardness to 
devise the means of carrying emancipation without 
convulsing the financial interests of the slaveholders, 
and to do it in a constitutional way. For after all, 
this must be attended to, if the welfare of the 
whole community is not to be endangered; therefore 
this problem can only be solved practically by native 
American statesmen, living in the midst of the peo¬ 
ple, with whom is lodged the final power to adopt 
the measure, as it has already been done in the Free 
States and in the old Spanish colonies. 

Though I could not acquiesce in the opinion of 
Mrs. Mott that the abolition of Slavery should be 
preached in season and out of Season, by the de¬ 
fender ofiJjhe rights of nations, I yet fell beneath the 
charm oracr moral superiority, and I warmly wished 
that I could spend hours to listen and to discuss with 
her and Mr. Mott, in the attractive circle of her 
children and grandchildren. Great was, therefore, 
my astonishment when, upon my expressing my 
admiration for Mrs. Mott to some gentlemen, one of 
them exclaimed, “ You do not mean to say that you 
have called on that lady 1 ” 

“ Of course 1 have,” was my answer ; “ why should 
I not 1 I am most gratified to have done so, and l 
only regret that the shortness of the time we have 
to spend here prevents me from often repeating my 

“ But she is a furious Abolitionist,” retorted the 
' gentleman. “ It will do great harm to Governor 

Kossuth if you associate with that party." 
“ 1 perceive, sir,” said I, “that you highly esti¬ 

mate Mrs. Mott, as you consider her alone a whole 
party. But if any friend of Governor Kossuth, 

With roses musky breathed, 
And drooping daffodilly, 
And silverleaved lily. 
And ivy darkly-wreathed, 
I wove a crown before her 
For her I love so dearly, 
A garland for Lenora. 
With a silken cord I bound it. 
Lenora, laughing clearly 
A light and thrilling laughter, 
About her forehead wound it, 
And loved me ever after. 

quite toiTchTd'mrh^ and our union broken off, your whole life 
• - I would be shadowed, and all that might, even now 

be stronger in your character for the conflict with 
the world would then be weakened to the shadow 
nf what it is ! ” 

“ God help me, Christiana ! ” said I. “ You speak 
the truth.” 

“ Michael! ” said she, putting her hand in mine, 
in all maidenly devotion, “ let us keep apart nc 
longer. It is but for me to say that I can live con¬ 
tented upon such means as you have, and 1 well 
know that you are happy. I say so from my heart. 
Strive no more alone; let us strive together. My 
dear Miohael, it is not right that I should keep secret 
from you what I do not suspect, but what distresses 
my whole life. My mother: without considering 
that what you have lost, you have lost for me, and 
on the assurance of my faith : sets her heart on 
riches, and urges another suit upon me, to my misery. 
I cannot bear this, for to hear it is to be untrue to 
you. I wcuid'rather share your struggles than look 
on. 1 want no better home than you can give me. 
I know that you will aspire and labour with a higher 
courage if 1 am wholly yours, and let it be so when 
-on will!” 

I was blest indeed, that day, and a new world 
opened to me. We were married in a very little 
while, and I. took my wile to ' ’ 

if he himself, converses with a person who has strong 
opinions against Slavery, what harm can there be 
in that ?•” 

“Your cause will then lose many friends in this 
city,” was the answer. , , 

1 was perfectly amazed at suoh intolerance, and 
expressed this frankly. The gentleman, however, 
attempted to point out to me what mischief the 
Abolitionists were doing, and how long ago emanci¬ 
pation would have been carried in all the States, 
had the Abolitionists not so violently interfered, and 
besides (oontinued he) Mrs. Mott preaches ! 

“Well,” replied I, “do not many Quaker ladies 
preach occasionally 1" 

This fact was admitted, but another gentleman 
remarked that Mrs. Mott was dangerous, as her 
sermons were powerfully inciting. 

“ is she perhaps a fighting Quaker 1 ” inquired I, 
“ who appeals to the words of the Saviour, that he 
did not come to Bend peace on earth, but the sword! ” 

“ I am a fighting Quaker myself,” said the gentle¬ 
man ; “ my forefathers fought in the revolutionary 
war, but Mrs. Mott is a Hioksite.” 

To my inquiry, What were the tenets of the 
Hicksites inspiring suoh dislike, 1 got the answer, 
“ They are very bad, very bad; they, in fact, believe 
nothing.’-’ . 

This assertion was so contradictory to the impres¬ 
sion left on my mind by Mrs. Mott, that I attentively 
perused some of her sermons, and f found them per- 
vaded by that fervent desire to seek truth and to do j 
right, of which Jesus teaches us that blessed are they 
which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for 
they shall be filled—and therefore, although my 
views differ from hers on many points, I perceived 
that party-feeling must he strong in Philadelphia to 

..-arouse such unj ust views as I had heard expressd; 
and f could not help thinking that the meddling 

Where is the Giant of the Sun, which stood 
In the midnoon the glory of old Rhodes, 
A perfect Idol with profnlgent brows 
Farsheening down the purple Seas to those 
Who sailed from Migraim underneath the star 
Named of the dragon—and between whose limbs 
Of brassy vastnesB broadblown argosies 
Drave into heaven ? Yet endure unscathed 
Of changeful cycles thereat Pyramids 
Broadbased amid the fleeting sands, and sloped 
Into the slumbrous summernoon; but where, 
Mysterious Egypt, are thine obelisks 
Graven with gorgeous emblems undiscerned ? 

' - '-Utude^ ^ 
Awful Memnonian countenances calm 
Looking athwart the burning flats, far off 
Seen by the highnecked camel on the verge 
Journeying southward ? where thy monuments 
Piled by the strong andsunbom anakim 
Over their crowned brethren On and Oph? 
Thy Memnon when his peaceful lips are kist 
With earliest rays, that from his mother’s eyes 
Flow over the Arabian hay, no more 
Breathes low into the charmed ears of morn 
Clear melody flattering the crisped Nile 
By columned Thebes. Old Memphis hath gone down: 
The Pharaohs are no more : somewhere in death 
They sleep with staring eyes and gilded lips 
Wrapped round with spiced cerements in old grots 
Rockhewn and sealed for ever. 

Alfred Tennyson, 1851. 

THE POOR RELATION’S STORY. 

BY CHARLES DICKENS. 

He was very reluctant to take precedence, of so 
many respected members of the family, by beginning 
the round of stories they were to relate as they sat 
in a goodly circle at the Christmas fire; and he 
modestly suggested that it would be more correct if 
“John our esteemed host” (whose health he begged 
to drink) would have the kindneskto begin. For as 
to himself, he said, he was so little used to lead the 
way, that really- But as they all cried out 
here, that he must begin, and agreed with one voice 
that he might, could, would, and should begin, he 
left off rubbing his hands, and took his legs out from 
under his arm-chair, and did begin. 

I have no doubt (said the poor relation) that I 
shall surprise the assembled members of our family, 
and particularly John our esteemed host to whom we 
are so much indebted for the great hospitality with 
whioh he has this day entertained us, by the confes¬ 
sion I am going to make.' But, if you do me the ho¬ 
nour to be surprised at anything that' falls from a 
person so unimportant in the family as I am, I cam) 
only say that I shall be scrupulously ae« 
[ relate.• £'■f££ 

I am not what I am supposed to be; I am quite 
another thing. Perhaps before I go "further, I had 
better glance at what I am supposed to be. 

It is supposed, unless I mistake—the assembled 
members of our family will correct me if I do, whioh 
is very likely (here the poor relation looked mildly 
about him lor contradiction) ; that I am nobody’s 
enemy but my own. That 1 never met with any 
particular success in anything. That I failed in bu¬ 
siness because I was unbusiness-like and credulous— 

not being prepared for the interested designs of | 
my partner. That I failed in love, because I was 
ridiculously trustful—in thinking it impossible that 
Christiana could deceive me. That I failed in my 
expectations from my unole Chill, on aocount of not 
being as sharp as he oould have wished in worldly 
matters. That, through life, I have been rather put | 
upon and disappointed, in a general way. That I 
am at present a bachelor ot between fifty-nine and 
sixty years of age, living on a limited income in the 
form of a quarterly allowance, to whioh I see that 
John our esteemed host wishes me to make no fur¬ 
ther allusion. 

The supposition as to my present pursuits and 
habits is to the following effect. 

1 live in a lodging in the Clapham Road—a very 
clean back room, in a very respectable house— 
where 1 am expected not to be at home in the day¬ 
time, unless poorly; and whioh 1 usually leave in the 
morning at nine o’clock, on pretence of going to bu¬ 
siness. I take my breakfast—my roll and butter, 
aod my half-pint of coffee—at the old established 
coffee-shop near Westminster Bridge; and then I go 
into the City—I don’t know why—and sit in Garra- 
way’s Coffee House, and on ’Change, and walk about, 
and look into a few offices and counting-houses 
where Some of my relations or acquaintance are so 
good as to tolerate me, and where l stand by the fire 
it the weather happens to be cold. I get through 
the day in this way until five o’clock, and then I 
dine : at a cost, on the average, of one and three¬ 
pence. Having still a little money to spend on my 
evening’s entertainment, I looked into the old esta¬ 
blished coffee-shop as I go home, and take my caf> of 
tea, and perhaps my bit of toast. So, as the large 
hand of the clock makes its way round to the morn¬ 
ing hour again, Imake my way round to the Clap- 
ham Road again, and go to bed when I get to my 
lodging—fire being expensive, and objected to by the 
family on oeaount of its giving trouble and making | 
a dirt. 

) sent to school in the country, 
I shall be very much at a loss what to do with myself, 
but I have the intention of walking down there once 
a month and seeing him on a half-holiday. 1 am told 
he will then be at play upon the Heath ; and if my 
visits should he objected to, as unsettling the child, 
I can see him from a distance without his seeing me, 
and walk back again. His mother comes of a highly 
genteel family, aqd rather disapproves, I am aware, 
of our being too touch together. I know that I am 
not calculated to improve bis retiring disposition; 
but I think he wbuld miss me beyond the feeling of 
the moment, if we were wholly separated. 

When I die in the Clapham Road, 1 shall not leave 
much more in this world than I shall take out of it; 
but, I happen to have a miniature of a bright-faced 
boy, with a curling head, and an open shirt-frill 
waving down his bosom (my mother had it taken for 
me, but I can’t believe that it was ever like), which 
will be worth nothing to sell, and which I shall beg 
may he given to Frank. I have written my dear 
boy a little letter with it, in which I have told him 
that I felt very sorry to part from him, though bound 
to confess that I knew no reason why I should remain 
here. I have given him some short advice, the best 
in my power, to take warning of the consequences of 
being nobody’s enemy hut Jiis own ; and 1 have en¬ 
deavoured to comfort him for what I fear he will 
consider a bereavement, by pointing out to him that 
I was only a superfluous something to every one hut 
him, and that having by some means failed to find a 
place in thiB great assembly, 1 am better out of it. 

Such (said the poor relation, clearing his throat 
and beginning to Bpeak a little louder) is the general 
impression about me. Now, it is a remarkable cir¬ 
cumstance whioh forms the aim and purpose of my 
story, that this is all wrong. This is not my life, 
and" these are not my habits. I do riot even live in 
the Clapham Road. Comparatively speaking, I am 
very seldom there. I reside, mostly, in a—I am 
almost ashamed to say the word, it sounds so full of 
pretension—in a Castle. I do not mean that it is an 
old baronial habitation, but still it is a building 
always known to every one by the name of a Castle. 
In it, I preserve the particulars of my history; they 
run thus : 

It was when I first took John Spatter (who had 
Keen my clerk) into partnership, and when I was 
still a young man of not more than five-and-twenty, 
residing in the house of my unele Chill from whom t 
had considerable expectations, that I ventured to 
propose to Christiana. I had loved Christiana a long 

KWfflaa. very beautiful, and very v^Miing iff' 

- __plotting and mercenary 
turn of mind; but, I thought as well of her as I 
could, for Christiana's sake. I never had loved any 
one but Christiana, and she had been all the world, 
and O far more than all the world, to me, from our 
childhood! 

Christiana accepted me with her mother’s consent, 
and I was rendered very happy indeed. My life at 
my Uncle Chill’s was of a spare dull kind, and my 
garret chamber was as dull, and hare, and cold, as 
an upper prison room in some stern northern fortress. 
But, having Christiana’s love, I wanted nothing upon 
earth. I would not have changed my lot with any 
human being. 

Avarice was, unhappily, my Uncle Chill’s master- 
,.ce. Though he was rich, he pinched, and scraped, 
and clutched,'and lived miserably. As Christiana 
had no tortune, I was lor some time a little fearful 
of confessing our engagement to him; but, at length 
I wrote him a letter, saying how it all truly wa 
put it into his hand one night, on going to bed. 

As l came down stairs next morning, shivering in 
the oold December air; colder in my uncle’s un¬ 
warmed house than in the street, where the winter 
sun did sometimes shine, and which was at all events 
enlivened by cheerful faces and voices passing along; 
I carried a heavy heart towards the long, low break¬ 
fast-room in whioh my unole sat. It was a large 

with a email fire, and there was a great bay 
window in it whioh the rain had marked in the 
light as if with the tears of houseless people. It 

stared upon a raw yard, with a cracked stone pave¬ 
ment, and some rusted iron railings half uprooted, 
whence an ugly out-building that had once been a 
dissecting-room (in the time of the great surgeon 
who had mortgaged the house to my uncle), stared 
at it.. 

We rose so early always, that at that time of the 
year we breakfasted by candle-light. When I went 
into the room, my unole was so contracted by the 
cold, and so huddled together in his chair behind the 
one dim candle, that I did not see him until I was 
close to the table. 

As I held out my hand to him, he caught up his 
stick (being infirm, ho always walked about the 
house with a stick), and made a blow at m° 
said, “ You fool! ” 

“ Unole,” I returned, “ I didn’t expect you 
so angry as this.” Nor had I expected it, though he 
was a hard and angry old man. 

“ You did’nt expect! ” said he; “ when did yi 
ever expect 1 When did you ever calculate, 
forward, you contemptible dog 1 ” 

“ These are hard words, uncle ! ” 
“ Hard words 1 Feathers, to pelt such an idiot aj 

you with,” said he. “ Here ! Betsy Snap! Look al 

happy home. That 
the beginning of the residence 1 have spoken of; 

the Castle we have ever si n ee inhabited together, 
dates from that time Ail our children have been 
bom in it. Our first child—now married—was a 
little girl, whom we called Christiana. Her son is 
so like Little Frank, that I hardly know which is 
which. 

The current impression as to my partner’s deal¬ 
ings with me is also quite erroneous. He dii not 
begin to treat me coldly, as a poor simpleton, when 
my unole and I so fatally quarrelled; nor did he 
afterwards gradually possess himself of our business 
and edge me out. On the contrary, he behaved to 
me with the utmost good faith and honour. 

Matters between thus, took his turn : On the day 
of my separation from my uncle, and even before the 
arrival at our counting-house of my trunks (which 
he sent after me, not carriage paid), I went.down to 
our room of business, on our little wharf, overlooking 
the river; and there I told John Spatter what had 
happened. John did not say, in reply, that rich old 
relatives were palpable facts, and that love and sen¬ 
timent were moonshine and fiction. He addressed 

thus: 
• Michael,” said John. “ We were at school to¬ 

gether, and I generally had the knack of getting on 
better than you, and making a higher^ reputation.”. 

. . “jww inh-n,’’ I returned- . _ . 
“ Although,” said John, “1 borrowed your hooks, 

and lost them; borrowed your pocket-money, and 
never repaid it; got you to buy my damaged knives 
at a higher price than I had given for them new ■ 
and to own to to the windows that 1 had broken.” 

“All not worth mentioning, John Spatter,” said 
11 but certainly true.” 

“ When you were first established in this infant 
business, whioh promises to thrive so well,” pursued 
John, “ I came to you, in my search for almost any 
employment, and you made me your clerk." 

The ‘ White Slaves ’of England.—The tenantry 
of the Duke of Devonshire lately begged his Grace to sit 
for his portrait, and, after a modest demurrer, have ob¬ 
tained his consent. At their request his Grace has 
named the artist—the gentleman ohosen being Sir Ed¬ 
ward Landseer. An engraving is to be taken from the 

n the 

'SISTERS AND SLAVERY. 

AFFECTIONATE REPROOF. 
By the Ladies Bull. 

Drearest Sisters, we implore you 
To receive our fond caress, 

Whilst we meekly lay before you 
An affectionate address. 

DO not think we mean to blame you 
By a single thing we say, 

Or desire at all to shame you 
In the slightest kind of way. 

But by such, a sense of duty 
To this course .we are impelled, 

From publicity through Beauty— 
We're aware—should keep withheld, 

That we must call your attention 
To a tender point we know, 

You will guess *t when we mention 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. 

Sisters, daughters, wives, and mothers, 
Ah ! our feelings how it racks, 

That your sons, sires,-husbands, brothers, 
Should so badly use their blacks! * 

Oh! we speak with hearts sincerest, 
All with love and pity rent; 

Bet why don’t you, sisters dearest, 
Make you relatives repent. 

ENDEARING RECRIMINATION- 
By the Ladies Jonathan. 

Sisters, darlings, sweetest creatures, 
Of a common faith and stock, 

Not a word to clottd your features, * 
Or your gentfe bosoms shoek, 

For a moment would we utter, 
For all Californy’s gold: 

But now you’ve churned all that butter, 
You must let the truth be told. 

You have slaves, far worse than niggers, 
That in ignorance.are sunk, 

Who no letters know, nor .figures, 
Viciousi destitute, and drunk; 

Have them taught to read their Bibles, 
And repeat their A. B. 0; 

Better this than writing libels 
On the Nation of the Free. 

Go exhort each male relation, 
We would earnestly implore, 

To relieve the dire., starvation 
Which is Ifing at your door. 

’Tis with deepest pain that others 
Of their faults we’re forced to tell, 

Whilst forbearance gently smothers 
Hearts, each gushing like a well! 

SEASONABLE INTERFERENCE. 
By an Impartial Arbitrator. 

Ladies, ladies, soft and freely 
Interchange your loving raps. 

Or you’ll scrape a quarrel lively 
If not coSe to pulling caps. 

Roth have grounds for accusation, 
But on one side there’s a flaw: 

Slaves for want of Legislation, 
Are not quite like slaves by Law. 

curiosity waB excited to know whether she was in 
anyway related to the ancient family, the Kirkpat¬ 
ricks of Closeburn, in this neighbourhood. Well, we 
have had the honour of conversing with a venerable 
and worthy maiden lady—.residing near Nithbank here 
—a member of the iamily of the Kirkpatricks of Lon- 
heath, Caerlave-rook, a branoh of the Kirkpatricks 
of Closeburn She informs us that her brother, Wil¬ 
liam Kirkpatrick, became American consul at Malaga, 
Spain, and married into an ancient family of the name 
of Graves or Gravi, our informant is not certain which. 
The fruit of the marriage was the mother of the in¬ 
tended empress, who married the Count de Montijo. 
Our venerable friend is therefore aunt of the empress’s 
mother, and grand aunt of the empress herself-—Dum¬ 
fries and Galloway Standard. 
-An Alarming Sacrifice in Batavia—The 

Journal des Dfbats, quoting from the Java'Bode (a 
journal published at Batavia), gives an aocount of a 
recent sale of slaves at the Chinese camp. The slaves, 
twelve in number, having been placed ..upon the table 
of the exposition, disposed in four lots, rattled some 
money in their hands and addressed a few words, tim¬ 
idly, and in low tones, to the assembly. A person who 
acted as their agent here stepped forward, and stated 
that his clients, having accumulated, by long and pain¬ 
ful labours, some small savings, solicited the favour of 
being allowed to make a bidding for tbe purchase of 
their owu persons. No opposition being offered, the 
first lot was cried, and made an offer, through their 
agent, of forty francs. No advance being made upon 
this sum the slaves were knocked down to themselves. 
The next lot, encouraged by their predecessors, offered 
only twenty-four francs. The public preserved the 
same silence, and they also became their own purcha¬ 
sers. The third lot took the hint, and were even more 
lortunate, picking themselves up a decided bargain for 
the modest sum of ten francs The Java Bode sees in 
these facts a great advance in civilization, especially 
among the Chinese, who formed the great majority of 
the persons present. 
-Faraday’s Discoveries.—In default sfliterary 

gossip this week, we will say a word on Faraday’s lec¬ 
ture, “ On the Magnetic Forces,” at the Royal Institu¬ 
tion—a lecture which commanded the attention of the 
most crowded audience w» remember within those walls. 
Faraday is still pursuing his researches, and has not 
yet arrived at any conclusion sufficiently definite to 
bring forward; but he gave one of his admirable ex¬ 
positions of the nature and objects of his search in de¬ 
termining magnetic force, and called attention to a most 
remarkable and far-reaching discovery recently made 
—a discovery which, while it opens new tracks 

*“ In the shadowy thoroughfares of thought,” 
well illustrates the value of all direct and accurate ob¬ 
servation, even when the observation to have 
little practical application. It is this. A*ei 
tronomer has for many years been watohiiSt 
on the sun, and daily recording the result, ^i 
to year the groups of spots vary. They areteometimes 
very numerous, sometimes they A s> while 

ferman as- 
the spots 

©Iffluings from iorrip 

Betsy Snap was a withered, hard-favoured, yellow 
old woman—our only domestic—always employed, 
at this time of the morning, in rubbing my uncle’s 
legs. As my unole adjured her to look at me, he 
put his lean grip on the crown of her head, she kneel¬ 
ing beside him, and turned her faoe towards me. 
An involuntary thought connecting them both with 
the Dissecting Room, as it must often have been in 
the surgeon’s time, passed across my mind in the 
midst,of my anxiety. 

“ Look at the snivelling milksop! ” said my unole. 
Look at the baby ! This is the gentleman who, 

people say, is nobody’s enemy but his own. This 
is the gentleman who can’t say no. This is the gen¬ 
tleman who was making such large profits in his bu¬ 
siness that he must needs take a partner, t’other 
day. This is the gentleman who is going to marry 
a wife without a penny, and who falls into the hands 
ot Jezabels who are speculating on my death 

I knew, now, how great my uncle’s rage w: 
nothing short of his being almost beside himself 
would have induced .him to utter that conclud¬ 
ing word, whioh he held in suoh repugnance that it 
was never spoken or hinted at before him oi 
account. 

“ On my death,” he repeated, as if he were 
ng me by defying his own abhorrence of the 
‘On my death—death—Death! But I’ll spoil the 
speculation. Eat your last under this roof, you fee¬ 
ble wretch, and may it choke you! ” 

You may suppose that I had not much appetitite 
for the breakfast to which I was bidden in these 
terms; but, I took my accustomed peat. I saw that 
I was repudiated henceforth by my unole; still I 
could bear that very well, possessing Christiana’s 
heart. 

He emptied his basin of bread and milk as usual, 
only that he took it on his knees with his chair turned 
away from the table where I sat. When he had 
done, he carefully snuffed out the candle; and the 
oold, slate-coloured, miserable day looked i 

Still not worth mentioning, my dear John Spat¬ 
ter,” said I; “ still, equally true.” 

“ And finding that 1 had a good head for business, 
and that I was really useful to the business, you did 
not like to retain me in that capacity, and thought 
it an aot of justice soon to make me your partner.” 

“ Still less worth mentioning than any of those 
other little circumstances you have recalled, John ! 
Spatter,” said I; “for I was, and am, sensible of 
your merits and my deficiensies.” 

“ Now my good friend,” said John, drawing my 
msx through his, as he had had a habit of doing at 
school; while two vessels outside the windows of 
our counting-house—whioh were shaped like the 
stern windows of a ship—went lightly down the river; 
with the tide, as John and I might then be sailing 
away in company, and in trust and confidence, on 
our voyage of life; “ let there, under these friendly 
circumstances, be a right understanding between us.- 
You are too easy, Michael. You are nobody’s ene¬ 
my but your own. If I were to give you that 
damaging character among our connection, with a 
shrug, and a shake of the head, and a sigh ; and if 
1 -ere further to abuse the trust you place in 

But you never will abuse it at all, John,” I ob¬ 
served. 

Never ! ” said he, “ but I am putting a case—I 
and if I were further fib abuse that trust by 

keeping this piece of our common affairs in the dark, 
and this other piece in the light, and again this 
other piece in the twilight, and so on, 1 should 
strengthen my strength, and weaken your weakness, 
day by day, until at last I found myself on the high 
road to fortune, and you left behind-on some bare 
common, a hopeless number of miles out of the way.” 

“ Exactly so,” said I. 
“To prevent this, Michael,” said John Spatter, 

“or the remotest chance of this, there must be per¬ 
fect openness between us. Nothing must be con¬ 
cealed, and - - must have but one interest.” 

“ My dear John Spatter,” I assured him, “ that is 
precisely what I mean.” 

“ And when you are too eaBy,” pursued John, his 
^ce glowing with friendsbip, you must allow me to 
prevent that imperfection in your nature from being 
taken advantage of, by any one; you must — 
pent me to humour 

.will ever live in the hearts of his tenantry, and 
recollection of every well-Vfisber of-his eoMitry.’ 
-A London Editor. Fifty Y e Aiuy, Ago.—Our 

editor was originally inteflied for the kirk, and was - 
well-informed person; but to see him at or after mic 
night in his official chair, a writing his “ leader,” was a 
treat tor a philosopher. With the slips of paper before 
him, a pot of porter close at hand, and a pipe of tobacco 
in his mouth, or casually laid down, he proceeded **1 
cundum artem. The head hung with the chin on 
collar-bone, as in deep thought—a whiff—another- 
tug at the beer—and a line and a half or two lines com¬ 
mitted to the blotted paper.—Jerdan’s Autobiography. 

--New Theory of the Discovery of America. 
—Prinee Madog was the first, according to the history 
of Wales, that discovered the New World. After his 
discovery he returned to Wales for followers, and sailed 
again, bat never afterwards returned—this was about 
the twelfth eentury—and this, added to the fact that a 
tribe of Welsh Indians has been lately discovered in 
America, proves that these Welsh adventurers were the 
discoverers of the New World.—Ellis Robert’s Lecture 
on the Music of Wales. 

_Reputed Origin of “ Blackguardism.”—In 
all great bouses, but particularly iu royal residences, 
there were a number of mean and dirty dependants, 
whose office it was to attend the wood yard, sculleries, 
&c. 0 f these (for in the lowest depth there was a lower 
still) the most forlorn wretches-seem to have been se¬ 
lected to carry coals to the kitchens, halls, &c. To this 
smutty regiment, who attended the progresses, and rode 
in the carts with the pots and kettles, which, with every 
other article of furniture, were then moved from palace 
to palace, the people in derision gave the name of 
“ blackguards,” a term since become sufficiently famil- 

and never before properly explained.—Giffordls 
Notes to Ben Johnson 

_The Duke of Wellington and Washington. 
-J. R., of Cork (vol. vi., p. 480), tells how Wellington 
as in his youth smitten with the charms of a lady, 
ho, in after-life, having appealed to save the life of | 
ey, was not simply unsuccessful in her object, but 
as ordered to quit Paris forthwith. J. B. Burke, in 

the “ Patrician,” vol. vi., p. 372, tells how Washington 
endeavoured to win (he love of Mary Phillipse, and how 

failed ; how years rolled on, and the rejected lover, 
.... Commander-in-Chief of the American forces, was 
supplicated by the same Mary, then the wife of Roger 
Morris, to spare the life of Andre. The appeal failed, 
and one of the General’s aides was ordered to conduct 
the lady beyond the lines,—Notes and Queries. 

——-A London paper, speaking of Harper’s Maga 
vine, says : Two engravings in the last number of the 
magazine above quoted ludicrously illustrate the dan¬ 
ger of giving too free rein to fanoy. One of the engrav- 

- —~j_ After a while 
it became evident that the variation in number followed 
a descending seale through five years, and then an as¬ 
cending scale through five subsequent years, so that 
the periodicity of the variations became a visible fact. 
Now, of what use, asks the practical Sones, is this fact ? 
We know that every ten years there has been a cycle 
of variations; what then ? What are these said spots, 
what do the groups mean, how do they affect us ? J ones 
sees nothing but astral twaddling in this patient-obser¬ 
vation. Lnd in truth, so long as the tact remains an 
isolated fact, it is silent to us ; but connect it with some 
other fact, and it may discourse significantly. Can 
this be done ? There seems good hope it may. 

While our German friend was busy with his groups 
of sun-spots, an Englishman was busy with the varia¬ 
tions of the magnetic needle. He, too, was a patient 
recorder of patient observation. On comparing his 
tabular results with those of the German astronomer, 
he found that the variations of the magnetic needle cor¬ 
responded with the variations of the sun-spots—that 
the years when the groups were at their maximum, the 
variations of the needle were at their maximum,, and 
so on through the series. This relation may be coinci¬ 
dent merely, or derivative; if the latter, then do we 
connect astral and terrestrial magnetism, and new 
reaches of science are open to us ! 

How beautifully this illustrates the slow and certain 
conquests of science, compared with the rapid and illu¬ 
sory usurpations of metaphysics! The facile method 
of a metaphysician would have been employed in vaiu 
upon these sun-spots The “ depths of moral conscious- ' 
ness ” might have been ransacked, and die I dee zu 
coristruiren—the construction of the true Idea would 
have been hopeless. Nature answers if we “ interro¬ 
gate;” but only if we interrogate her, not if we in- 

ate ourselves. She will have nothing to say to 
ee als solches /—London Leader. 

-The London papers contain a letter from Kos¬ 
suth to Capt. Mayne Reid, thanking him for denying 
the authenticity of an address, to the Hungarian Sol¬ 
diers in the Austrian Army which was posted in Milan 
during the late disturbance, and signed ‘ Kossuth.’ 
The letter, enclosed the following proclamation V 

expect”you to humour it. I want to correct 
And I, too! ’’ said John. 
Exactly so! ” cried I. “We both have the same 
in view; and, honourably seeking it, and fully , 

trusting one another, and having but one interest, 
ours will be a prosperous and happy partnership.” 

“ I am sure of it 1 ” returned John Spatter. And 
e shook hands most affectionately. 
I took John home to my Castle, and we had a very 

happy day. Our partnership throve well. My 
friend and partner supplied what I wanted, as I had 
foreseen that he would ; and by improving both; the 
business and myself, amply acknowledged any little 
rise in life to whioh l had helped him. 

I am not (said the poor relation, looking at the fire 
as he slowlv rubbed his hands), not very rich, for I 
never cared to be that; but I have enough, and am 
above all moderate wants and anxieties. My Castle 
is not a splendid place, but it is very comfortable, 
and it has a warm and oheerful air, and is quite a 
picture of Home. 

Our eldest girl, who is Very like her mother, m 
ried John Spatter’s eldest son. Our two families 
closely united in other ties of attachment. I 
very pleasant of an evening, when we are all assem¬ 
bled togethsr — which frequently happens — and 
when John and I talk over old times, and the 
interest there has always been between us. 

I really do not know, in my Castle, what loneli¬ 
ness is. Some of our children or grandchildren are 
always about it, and the young voices of my descend¬ 
ants are delightful—0, how delightful! to me to 
hear. My dearest and most devoted wife, ever 
loving, ever helpful and sustaining and consoling, is 
the priceless blessing of my house; from whom all 
its other blessings spring. We are rather a musical 
family, and when Christiana sees me, at any time, a 
little weary or depressed, she steals to the piano and | 

ino-s represents the giving of the law to Moses, in which 
Mount Sinai is shown,jwith a neat fence running around 
it, bearing a very close resemblance to the post and rail 
fences which are so abundant .in Yankee land! The 
artist was evidently misled by the fact that Moses i 
directed to “ set bounds,” so that the people should 
pass up the mount, which bounds were probably 
thing more than a line, or ditch. The other engraving 
mentioned is descriptive of the miraculous support of 
Elijah in the wilderness, and represents several oakes 
as quietly reposing on a thing which strikingly resem¬ 
bles in its construction those excellent kitchen utensils 
ycleped gridirons, which are found in the hardware 
establishments of the present day! 
-An English paper gives a new use for milk. 

says: A novel discovery has recently been made, which 
' likely to effect a revolution in the milk trade. In 

Dsequence of the advance in the price of olive oil, 
from £40 per tun to £70, the manufacturers of woolen 
cloths, who use this oil in large quantities, have found 
out that necessity is the mother of invention. One of | 
them, in the neighbourhood of Thurlstone, near Peni- 

i, tried whether milk mixed with oil would not an- 
the purpose The experiment exceeded his most 

sanguine expectations, the mixture being far better for 
the purpose than olive oil alone. The consequence has 
been that milk haB advanced to Is. 4d. per gallon, in the 
leighbourhood of some of the woolen Cloth mills, and 
lows are being bought up in all directions. There was 

a brisk sale at Penistone market on Thursday, every¬ 
thing going off at excellent prices. 

_The Cardinal Archbishop of Besaeon has pub¬ 
lished, on the occasion of Lent, a mandement, in which 
he dwells on the non-observance of tbe Sunday. “ He 
maintains,” says tbe Journal des Dibats, “ that tem¬ 
poral visitations, such as the sterility of fields, the ruin 
and bankruptcy of traders, &c.,are the consequence 
and the chastisement thereof. The prelate cites as an 
example hotel and inkeepers: They, he says', for hav¬ 
ing neglected to observe the fast days ordered by the 
Church by supplying their guests with meat, have seen 
the pestilence of railway fall on them. It is true that 
since railways convey travellers with rapidity to their 
destinations, hotel and innkeepers established in inter¬ 
mediate places have seen their houses deserted by the 
crowds who used to frequent them when people tra¬ 
velled on horseback or on foot, even in diligences. But 
we should not have believed that this result oould be 
ascribed to the anger of heaven against the poor inn¬ 
keepers.” 

_The Empress’s Grand Aunt at Dumfries.— 
Having observed that one of the titles of the intended 
empress of France was “ Kirkpatriok de CloBeburn,” 1 choice. 

TO THE HUNGARIAN SOLDIERS QUARTERED IN ITALY. 
Gallant Countrymen—It 13 with indignation I 

learn that on the occasion of the troubles of Feb. 6, at 
Milan, an appeal has been circulated there in my name, 
calling on yon to join in that abortive movement. 

Soldiers ! that document was not genulue. I have 
not approved of an insurrection in Italy for the present 
moment. I issued no appeal calling on you to take a 
part in it. 

Once the time will come (and come it shall). Un¬ 
doubtedly will I, in the name of our country, desire 
you, wheresoever you may then be, to side with the 
people round the banner of liberty. That is a sacred 
duty Our enemy is the same everywhere, and the 
people’s cause is one and the same, alike as there is but 

le God ! one honour ? and one liberty! 
But this I only shall do at the; right time. The pre¬ 

sent time was not the right one. 
Of one thing yon may rest assured, and that is, that 
never shall play with your blood a wanton play. 
Whensoever I shall say to you “ Ye braves ! the time 

_ at hand ! ” I will tell you this neither from London, 
nor from any distant safe place, but from head-quar¬ 
ters. In person will I lead you on, and claim the first 
share in your glorious dangers. 

Never shall I invite you to risk any danger in whioh 
I myself do not share. 

And as no one can be present in two places at once, 
should I for tbat reason not place myself at the head 
of your heroic ranks, because duty will call on me to 
do that in our own dear country, where I shall have to 
fight for freedom and right in Hungary, while you will 
be fighting for it in Italy; my appeal will reach you 
by the hand of a gallant Hungarian commander, whom 
I will charge to lead you on to the field of glory, fight¬ 
ing forward home, to join the banner which I shall 
hold there. 

Of this you may rest assured. Until then be pre¬ 
pared, but wait. Don’t play your blood wantonly. 

The fatherland, the world is needing it. For freedom 
and fatherland! L. Kossuth. 

London, Feb. 16,1863. 
-The Milan Riot.—Turin, Friday, Feb. II, 

1868 : According to the news received indirectly from 
Milan, the rage of the Austrian ohiefs there is beyond 
conception. No man is safe, however harmless he may 
be—no one knows how to dress ; the military patroles, 
having authority to arrest any one and to fire on who¬ 
ever they please, under the slightest pretense, are not 
sparing in making use of it. The number of those daily 
arrested is so great that all the individuals confined for 
debt have been set at liberty to make room for political 
prisoners. Among these are now to be found many re¬ 
spectable people. More executions are expected, as 
hangmen have been sent for in the neighbouring pro¬ 
vinces. AU the theatres are shut up—an order is on 
the point of being issued compelling tho municipality of 
Milan to settle a pension for life on ail the wounded 
military, and all the widows, relations, or children of 
the killed. Many Hungarian officers and soldiers are 
arrested, and several have been shot in the Castle (of 
Milan) for having shown sympathy for the people. 

Our Government, on the other hand, has ordered the 
immediate arrest of any one attempting to go from this 

the neighbouring States to take part in revolutiou- 
aots ; the immediate expulsion of all the refugees 

_may have made bad use of the hospitality afforded 
them from this State ; and the removal into the inte¬ 
rior of all those who reside in frontier provinces ex¬ 
cepting such only as are in the employ of Government. 

After writing so far, reports are in circulation of in¬ 
surrectionary movements having taken place at Bo¬ 
logna, Parma and Florence. People, however, are so 
excited that exaggeration is natural, and alarm creates 
evils which do not exist. So, at least, I sincerely wish, 
as the moment could not be more unpropitious for an 
Italian revolution. 

Of the seven persons executed at Milan, two were 
joiners, one was a waiter, one a porter, one a type 
founder, one a hatter, and another a journeyman 
butcher. There being no gibbet ready, the porter was 
Shot instead of being hanged 

The Opiniune of Turin states that the gates of Milan 
have been re-opened. The police, according to this pa¬ 
per, are still making new arrests, and the prisons are 
so full that the prisoners for debt have been released to 
make room for others The quarter of Porta Tosa has 
been militarily occupied, as also the public edifices and 
the principal houses. Two hundred soldiers are quar¬ 
tered in the Palazzo Resta, and others in the Palazzi 
d’Adda, Sornani and Aocenti. The proprietors of the 
houses before which tbe paving had been taken up to 
make barricades with, have been ordered to get the 
streets repaired at their, own expense, as they ought to 
have opposed the making of barricades, and informed 
the authorities. The gates are open from 6 A- M. to 8 
P. M. Workmen living in town, but belonging to manu¬ 
factories outside the gates, are allowed to return later 
through certain gates, if provided with certificates 
from their masters, countersigned by the proper mili¬ 
tary authorities 

Letters from Novara of the 10th, in the Opintone of 
Turin, state that all the refugees living in the com¬ 
munes adjoining the frontier of Lombardy have been 
ordered to remove either to Vereellior Cassale, at their 


